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Volunteers of America

t r . t i __---------------------. . . . __________
This fail Grandj Valley
State P*o|wm, entitled
SHARE, will
C ollege
student volunteers
.
.cra*te c>° * personal
graduated with their “adopted" tviitionihips with the same
second grade class at Henry froup of students and parents,
E lem entary
School, Grand both in andout o f the claavoom,
Rapid*. to the third grade. Goals thtoUgh fflh hidh naWsMfcl — —
of the unique GV8C voluntary
PteW trips^tiitortng, visits to
museums and the soo, friendly
counseling
in choices of
W wtyle, and later, help in
rin d in g
vocational-technical
MM,/ or.
oourass, are all a

People here it is! The line-up
of campus police for the
1970-71 academic year. Bill
Johnson, grim face chief, is
looking to what he hopes is a
future of peace and defines the
general fiber of our community
as a “ pretty damn nice school”
The other four, not so
distinguishable because o f their
blue uniforms, are;
Allen
Wygant, Clay Gooaen, David
W ic k s tro m ,
and
R o b e rt
Stebbins Patrolman Wygant is
an army veteran from Germany.
The only trainee is Clay Gooaen
who is an ex-member of the
maintenance department at
GV SC.
O fficer Wickstrom
former member of the Grand
Rapids Police Department is
slated for the suggested position
of sergeant. The only marine
veteran on
the force is
patrolman Robert Stebbins.
What do the officers do
besides cruise around in that
unfamous red car and give
tickets? It so happens that the
vehicle is a cruising ambulance
equipped to handle emergencies.
Per instance las! winter 18
automobiles were stated by
them. But, of course, they still
hand out traffic tickets along
w ill their good deeds.
For those with any devious
interests the shifts are from:
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
4 p.m. - 12 midnight
1 2 - 8 a,m
with a staggered shift Tor the
peak of
the day late
afternoon. For any of you
indecisive about your future
career, police work n ig h t be for
you. nsgainiiu nlaries for a
Mart at S I 29.00 for a
o r $6,834.00 a year,
to the top pay o f S9.Sld.90

The idea, “College Adoption
of an Inner-City d a n o a m ,"
was conceived by 9am uel S.
T r ip le tt,
in-school project
director of the Neighborhood

Youth Corps. It has
developed through the efforts of
T r ip le tt; Jofcn
M athew s,
principal, Henry School: Dr.
Kenneth Venderbush, GVSC
vice president for student affairs,
^
Pw l Draewiecki, GVSC
coordinator of student activities.
At
G rand VMley, the
im p o r ta n c e
of
a
firm
commitment to volunteer service
is streawd for continuity within
Orientation and

s s lo r from Gary, Indiana, will
serve as student coordinator of
the October to May program,
w o rk in g
w ith
volunteers,
parents, teachers, and nrterinsL

PROMOTING
GVSC

INAl IIJlUiL

A week ago Wednesday, Vice of plainclothesmcn and police
President Spiro Agnew ficw into dogs.
The second visit of Spiro
Grand Rapids to speak to a $ 100
• plate fund raising dinner at the Agnew was a seeming parody op
O vk Auditorium. Grand Rapids his first appearance here, and of
was the last stop Agnew made in those he has made about the
«n eight-day campaign for nation. Last year 17 were
many others
R e p u b lic a n
c a n d i d a t e s arrested and
throughout the country. The smacked with clubs and police
Vice-President toured as a direct fists. Wednesday night had all
representative of President the making of the past incidents
Nixon, in an effort to urge a e*rcpt tbe people have changed.
There was deep rooted hate
swing of the blue-coilared
D em o cratic
vote to
the in the crowd. The anger that's
been studied and mentioned in
Republican camp.
Agnew arrived at Kent the nation's press over and over
County Airport one-half hour during this past year was visibly
!atc to the mingied cheers and apparent. The fact that this
jeers of some 600 people who malfeeling is repetitious and
had gathered to see him. Masses typical is not a truth to be
of city and county policemen, overlooked. Rather, it should be
along with secret service men. regarded as significant of a
watched the crowd from in national mood that increasingly
front, in back and from various permeates the concerned youth
airport towers and hangers. They of our society.
When I spoke to a CBS
also lined the motorcade route
national
correspondent, they
along 1-96 to downtown Grand
Rapids.
laughed at the usalress of the
The Vice-President seemed crowd; the oft repeated shouts
routinely
annoyed at the and signs and confrontations,
dissenters and quickly brought like the third time you see a
them to point, saying, “These movie re-run.
If. indeed, it was a re-run, an
people who disagree with me
and who are here today should exact duplication of Berkcly,
New York, Chicago, it would
look at some of the recent m ake
th e se
demonstrators
utterances of some of your unusual rather than mundane.
young folk heroes in the The fact that thousands of
revolutionary movement and see siitiuw giiHipa ail u n w riiilld the
how they are deserting you horrible ailments of this society,
because they sense that the the maniacal tyisg, money
most ol
short speech. He went on to
endorse Lenore Romney in the
Senate race against incumbent
Phil Hart. In established fashion
Agnew decried the efforts of the
“ radiclibs” (-radical liberals) in
the Congress, declaring “ it is
pretty easy to see what a radical
liberal is.
“ He's got three
things
principally in mind. One is that
the U.S. should sit within its
own boundaries and give up its
position of world leadership and
assistance to the oppressed
peoples on this globe.
“The second thing is that
permissiveness should be the
order of the day. The third thing
is to be a big spender. It doesn’t
make any difference whether the
programs work or not, just as
long as you should be able to
convince people that you’re
doing something.”
The mixed crowd variously
clapped and swore as Agnew
finished and as his entourage
sped off to the city.
In the evening some 200
demonstrators hurled verbal
questions and derisions at the
people entering the Civic
Auditorium for the dinner.
Police kept relative order
through the evening by making
numerous arrests with the help

subjected to seems amazing in
the way it reinforces and defines
itself to many thousands about
the country, and is certainly no
joke.
The idea that there is humor
among the actions of the day is
definitely not reserved for the
dissenters. Putting aside that this
is an election year, one still must
snicker at the absurdity of the
assertions made in Agnew’s
speech. Quotes such as “our
assistance to the oppressed
peoples of the world.” is
am u sin g
sim ply
in
the
incongruity of the idea that wc
help “oppressed peoples.” One
must then laugh hysterically at
the proposition that the radical
liberals are the “ big spenders"
while the war hawks spend $60
million a day in Vietnam,
Cambodia and whereever else wc
may be helping the oppressed.
Finally, if all the humor on
both sides is explainable, the
re s u lt
is
n e v e rth e le s s
tragt-comedy; which for all its
seeming complacencies and irite
phrasings can end in no ott r c
way but death - to one side or
both. Prophetically, if the
system
continues to joke
derisively at its sincere youth, it
will be the one by its o w n
devices to die laughing.

A number of promotion* school administration from
within the Grand Valley State Michigan State Un. He and his
College student affairs and wife, Sharon, and three children
business management divisions are northeast Grand Rapids
were approved by the BYSC residents.
S tu a rt
Post, admissions
Board of Control at its July 24
counselor, who was promoted to
meeting.
Those promoted within the assistant registrar Post is a
graduate of Hope College, and
student affairs division were:
David E.
Lorenz, who holds the M.A. degree from
assumes the responsibilities of Western Michigan Un. He has
assistant dean of student life and worked in the construction and
director of housing. Lorenz production control fields; served
holds the B.A. degree from as a 10th grade English and
Central Michigan Un., and the senior psychology teacher st
M.A. in guidance and counseling Whitehall High School, and was
student personnel, from boys’ counselor at Orchard View
Michigan State Un. Prior to High School, Muskegon during
joining Grand Valley in 1967 as 1965-67. He is a member of the
houung officer he was a teacher National Association for Student
with the Oak Park school Affairs and the Y.M.C.A., and is
system. Kc became housing active in local and regional
director at GVSC during 1968.
He is i member of several
national and state personnel
ojgaHiZataGns, the Association o f
College and University Housing
A m w orpniT iion starting on campus this fall with the intent of rotting up a communication i
Officers,
and
the
n parsonei hang-ups about sex, d n gk etc., is being introduced with the help of Bov. Erv
Inter-Fraternity Council. He and
Cart Bajema and students on campus.
his wife. Judy, and one child live
RAP
Rational
Approach to Population is a nationwide action group which grow from a m
in HudsonviHe.
Charles Eaidiey. formerly youth conkaronro corjcarwbtgtha population jwufeisms of our tanas. fUiFwit! eweourogaandaroist in the
information
naeior, who has
promoted to awistsnt
on
director of adaiifttnaa. Easdicy
widi
If you teat you
Valey in 1967.
Activities.
Gat
Office or
Prof
B.A. dagaae in
history and the M.A

R. A. P. R. L P.

<i9f?SS

CLASSIFIED
RESEARCH
In its summer meeting, the AAPf moved

to accept the recommendations o f the
C la ssified Research Committee and inconr
potato, them in to the current research
policy*

The recommendations, while

prohibiting some typed o f classif i ed
research, most important being weapons,
s t ill allows the AA?C to permit
cla ssified research*
The humanities D ivision , a t the
recommendation, o f W alter Foote, took
action, to convene the C ollege Assembly
to review the A A f^'s decision,

Professor

F o o te's rontons fo r recommending the

e.* 1 ) the AA?C accepted the
's report, 2 / the AAfC was made
aware o f passible student dissent, 31 some

^d d r^rm a n o f the

members said they had voted for cla ssified

Valley State Ooltafe’t

research on the basis o f personal itie s
and ro t the issued, h ) i t was clear that
some, members were voting in tota l ignor
ance o f the issues involved*
Professor Foote sta tes that* although
discussed, point / is reason, enough

Cprdon A*
Stegink a t the nm
Center in
hail*

mathematics deptrtr
a

Vended

with Computer Q

dbectkm "of Gordon A. Stegink,
J? !u £ * £ cticB to
opened this mouth in Mwitou * * * * * ^ 2 L T 0 « 5 u » " «

GV9C
Dheeter ***** * * * * * the
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and
stu d en t and faculty
research^
The Canter, in cooperation

-------------------- —

units o f the collage, w il
be available to all academic
departments at GVSC. The 1130
cnmwrtB » j! also he used for

V r^in m y and the Mathematical
A dw ew ae*^ Amertca. A native

of Muihagon, he and his family
are presently M ug in Grand
Haven.

fa r the Collage Assembly, to revisit the
decision o f the AAPC.

Dean h ills has

received a petition, fo r review which
he w ill honor*

The Collage Assembly

w ill meet on October seventh to
review the decision o f the MfC*

WGVS,
our
scintillating
On the business end of the
campus radio station, is starting format WC.VS is pursuing a
its’ second
full year of policy of more hits more often
operation, having been founded than the hig-time stations in
in the spring of 1969. They are G.R. Our station gets more
also starting on their second records started than the bigger
general manager, John Struthers, stations because we are more
replacing Cliff Hamm who is in willing to take chances. For
Europe; and
their second example, last November we
p ro g ram
d ir e c to r ,
R on brought out a new Holly’s
MacLuckie. Again, as last year, release that the other stations
the station is short on disc didn’t play until Christmas,
jockeys, so all you people who
As far as performance and
like music and microphones run receivability goes, WGVS has
on down to the station offices in improved since last year. For
the basement o f Sietiman House, dorm students the reception will
Wake-up service, for all those be vastly better. The station is
deaf to alarm clocks, is being buying a 20 watt transmitter
continued this year. All you ($500.00!!) so even 3rd floor
have to do is call the station at Robinson, which gave so much
ext. 128 or 129, give your name, trouble last year will be able to
number, time and days you want fun in! The station is currently
to be awakened - no weekends broadcasting, on 730 AM and
and the station will call you. for dorm students only 90.0 FM,
Thev let the phone ring five on a loop system with two
times and if you still don’t hear 4-watt transmitters ui Campus
it, you deaerve to miss your View and one 4-watt transmitter
class.
in Copland, with direct tiara to
M use format this year will be the Commons and to
mixed progressive rock, the top Siedman Houae.
40 hits plus whatever music the
S ta tio n
hours,
- i~m-w
jock on duty Uses. There is an September 28, will be 6:30 a.m.
instant request line - ext. 129 - to 9:00 a.m. and 2 p.m. to 2
your requests will be played as a.m. weekdays and 2 p.m. to 2
«mn as possible Album specials « .« . on weekends. There
are on the program, Tuesdays at ako be a survey every
7:30 p.m. new albums w il be m a in ly
fo r
th e
r^otlighted. Albums Uke “Naked distributors. A m u . as s serve.
C a rm e n ,
Donovan “Open cam pus organizations.
R o * .“ Bod Stuart “Gmolme 2 2 . is ava'ihble foT rem ot
ABmT arc on the u^ada. On broadcasts for $30.u0 any day
Wednesdays at
7:30 p.m. from 6:30a.m . to 6:00 p.m.
“Album in Reivew” is scheduled
with older albums (remember
Led Zepltn ! and Judy CoiimS?)
being played uninterrupted.

la rlh o m s t a f f block:
during f o il qu arter
la n th o r n

umJ

I b e pub

lish e d bi-m onihly on
th e follow in g d a tes:
O ctober cj, 23,
novem ber 6 , 2 0 ,

su b scrip tio n s can be
obtain ed a t th e o f
fic e in th e basement
o f lake superior hall*
presumptuous and
talented **•*!+*++ —
aPpUf
mmunr
■

##

-

Throws Cabfe^g# info Apphtsucs

A ks* o f CramS V 9
fe ti Grand Rapids is
icrmnp
test than the
Not so Vii^mu! There exists,
cubby holed am or^ mail
bosses and other staid bw
• the Federal Square
in downtown Grand
1 ftemmer of hope for
of us who enjoy food
music: W a f f radio, the
1480"
You see, once upon a time,
l **0 some-odd, there was

«* -radio
r"a ,°
station

station,' ^
WMAX.
**l,on
A X , Tins
Thw « u which may hate cured
oared nit of
.■_
snecukred
fet ***
b r t n<*t *—*-—
spectahred in "rood
"food
*•
n -* t■ ---power Alar.
musK" and o f cmrwe
Rlsnk and Ira Ldtinan. boot
soon died. It then returned as a from New York took over the
rock station, top forty rty k ,
* * » * , changing the format
w hkh, due to lack of real radically.
also This demise
We now have, n effect, an
followed by several othet ■**de*grownd nation operat ing m
attempts: food listening, taped the G.R. area. The mam idea of
shows, combination country and the d d io a now is to do
rook and *o on. Somehow, none whit the impersonal - y
of
of these managed to survive very radio. The Jocks at WAFT are
of 1470 the encouraged to do whatever they
was give* a idiot in the HKC

PCC, UK.
talk. as
according to the PCX',
- - ___d ____________ .___
« as h ttk , as they please,
play whatever masse they hke
Lucky for us. all the jocks are
cool dudes who really appreciate
pood heavy mime, jazz e tc No
bubblegum There are ao set
times for cafl letters, nr
commercials (which, by the way
«
held to 12 minutes per
hour!, ao * n pcmibte to have an
entire hoar o f either muse or
talk, depending on the DFs
mood. Another really good
thing, is the aooesaabdity of the
sution and the people running
A- Frcreided you're quiet and in a
sms5 group, yem can wrtk right
on up and la * to the guys whde
they're doing then show. Also
provided of course that the jock
Vants company
T his
anorthodoxy. and
WOT* . its metres. has really put
the rival stations in G.R. on
edge. WAFT is slowly but surely
gaming the ears of us. the
"young ociBege crowd’’ or the
"hip community.’' !n pUun
language, the people who have
money to spend on things idee
leal her vews end stylish clothes
not the money, then the
taste for these Things. And thrsr
people. us, are staring- to listen
more and more to WAFT,
largely becaure we will hear
w h*'s new when it is new. not
two weeks after it's made the
*»ynient of the $ 7 0 0 fee wiH national charts, and the good
cuts from the new albums by
but most o f our favontr artists who
will entitle a person to park in don't cut too many v y k i
of these two lots, P eo p le
lik e Joe Cocker,
dickers wiH be sold to Q u c ia h tr , Hendrix, Moody
faculty and staff only until Blues The
to listen to
1 and to shjrtfmtt
WAFT a i the tame and to
to update their own formats a
b it Y<

Its Gonna Be i~rcw
l r w r SCM CTM A

The campus traffic and
parking regulations have been
Open parking will be available
at no additional oust above the
r e w r itte n
th is
y ear
to
incorporate recommendations registration fee in Lots B
(nearest to south campus
m ade
la st
y ear
by
a
student-faculty parking task boundary) and 0 (ncertit to
force (Lathom. May 19, 1970). athletic fields) and also
For this reason and beemae we one red- o f the
expect
cro w d ed
p ark in g between Lots A and 8 .
Boulevard
conditions; me may have some
confusion for the first few days Lots A and B has been added m
of dames. Hesse bear with us for effort so gain a "
o dto M a sse had to

You may
vehicles r t the
O ffic e .
Hoorn 141
Michigan HaH. The annual
oar for motorcycle). Gopies of
the new regirf^wn* nre ***°
available there. « e a » plan to
purchase and apply vour
registration stickers by October

2 nd.

In
f n e a re st

to

arrange for reserved parking if
d e s ir e d
and
fa m ilia rize
them selves snth the new
arrangements; the Campus M a t
n d not begin writing parking
tickets lesceapa for ertrerndy
g u d h a n t e tu ss k s s) ontil
Monday, October 5. Please try
to park in accordance with the
to
problems for others.

and fa
to accept
of vice .
Clark University,
W o rc este r. M assa c h u se tts,
effective n> late September.
Jones joined Grand Valley in
1967 as director of business
affairs. He was appointed
business and finance officer *
1968, and vice preadeut ■
1964
"Grand Valtey Strte College
has been fortunate to have David
Jones as vice president for
business and fmanoe,” GVSC
President Arend D. Lubbers

WAFT can w m

be mg
straight

attitude of the people m
m G.R., its mfhnnor may make
r J » listen mg a much more
Pleasurable experience in the
hrfwre. To give you an idea of
the kind o f weirdo that
woik for such a
s ta tio n .
th e
L a a th o rn
is h reu u t j Steve Yankee, the
"Wicard o f O x." tu n bemg the
only one we could catch.
Stew looks somewhat lire
Clark Kent must hare had he
worn can u l clothes and Shlhtty
freaky flames. He's
it's aO a
throws
apptemuce, a favorite
k n u n sn p e c te d potential
He swore he got his first start
on WXZMZM. a book review
station in WXZMZM. South
Dakota - but with much patient
interrogation he broke down and
came dean. It was with WIEN
m Traverse City m 1^ 1 . a parte
radio station doing heavy rock
He's wewked at a couple of
Stations. WOOD bemg one.
in b e tw e c a
g h o st
hunting
expeditions and production
work. The mam reason he's a
DJ, apart from the natural ego
tn p aS jocks are on to a octtam
extent, is because he (ices
people. "There's no real future
in this. I'm mdnjgmg myself at
the moment. (J u ti WABC offers
me a job at J 2 S.OOO a year, I'm
indulging m ysetf" He Ikes
WAFT because it's unstructured.
" I don't have to smrte if I don't
fe d Ik e i t " But I think the ro d
he is a jock, and for
WAFT

to fa
chas p o w th . We w«B
he leaves to take his new
portben at Clatk U n a o r t j "
A native of New Jersey, Jones
received the A.B. degree from
Y ak University, and the L U .
from Y ak Law School Prior to
Grand Valley he » «
int to the
Chancellor at the University of
CatifoRus, BeskefcT
He and a s wife. Patncu, are
parents o f a daughter and two
seas, a n d h*e rt 127 Henley
Drive, Grand Have*.

Towne £ Country btereo
"Priced with the discounters
omJpel wrtfc *•

spl'1

O ne w v w

BUT

We service u»hat we seir
concord
P- e.
whorfedak

9flrrar^ goodmans
Tome § Country Plaza
44th and Kazoo Ph. 243-4002

BULLITENS
friendly
The I9?0 A ia n d e t Calder
Honor Schotanlup. «ssafcthh«d
by the (in a d Valley Sute
C okye Friends o f the Arts. has
bess awarded to Marcia A.
Stock reef. GVSC junior year
jla d tst from G nednD r The
gchotanhv- named in honor of
the famous artist and creator cf
Grand Rapids “ La Grande
Vitesse.” offers fu l tuition for
one a c ad em ic year to a dtsem ag
junior or senior matoruig m ait
at Grand VaBey 1970 marks the
second year the Calder Honor
Scholars!!>p has bees : ~ s r d ~ “
the college
Miss Stock reel plans %n art
teachmp career at the high
school level follow** graduation
it. S97I. She is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. I. R- Stock reef.
3583 Yellowstone. Grandville,
and a graduate of GranJviUe
High School
GVSC Friends o f the Arts,
th ro u g h
memberships and
p r e s e n ta tio n s
fo r
public
acquisition o f “ La Grande
Vitesse" lithographs by Calder,
m a in ta in s
a
c o n tin u in g
endowment program for the arts
at Grand VaBey.

ish a k s
ra id e rs
'"Public Service,” that broad
term encompassing such areas as
lo c a l,
s ta te ,
and federal
government, public social and
p s y c h ia tr ic
w o rk ,
police
adm inistration, and foreign
service, is the focus o f a new
Grand Valley State College
degree p ro g ra m commencing fail
1970.
D ire c te d b y S a m ir IShak o f
the GVSC political science

studies
____________, political
science, sociology, psychology,
philosophy, and history A
senior paper drawn from two
disciplines will also be required.
F u rth e r
in fo r m a tio n
concerning the sew Publw
Service Program may be secured
from Sam s Id u k , Political
Science Dept . Grand Valley
State College, CoBege Landing,
anondde. Michigan 49401.

hew
faculty

T h re e
outstanding west
Michigan educators w»U jo o the
faculty o f Grand Valley State
College in September 1970 Dr
Eara Frederick Gearhart of Hope
College has been appomted by
the GVSC Board of Control as
professor of German, chairman
of
th e
fo re ig n
language
department and director o f the
G ran d
Valley international
Studies Program Joinmg the
GVSC Teacher Education Center
as assistant professors will be
Ross A
DeHaan. assistant
principal o f instruction. West
Middle School. Grand Rapids,
and
C ra ig
L. Carpenter,
chairman o f the consultants for
Mentally Retarded Type C. Kent
Intermediate School District.
D r. Gearhart
has been
associated with Hope College
since 1957 as professor of
German, and chairman o f the
German department and o f the
foreign language department.
Since 1967 he has served as
acting director o f International
Education, and during 1969-70
as director o f the Vienna
summer school.
He received die B-A. degree,
sumina cum laude. from Hope
College, and th e M A . and Ph. D.
decrees from Indiana Un. A
r.illn .^ 1* Srfcnlv. »l III* Un of

degree*bi^bfic Service*and win
Dr. Gearhart is a member of
offer junior and senior year
numberous foreign language
students the opportunities of
a sso ciatio n s, including the
combining college studies with
American Assoc, o f Teachers of
work experiences as interns or
G erm an
and
the Modem
aides an a num ber o f career
I anguage Association.
choices.
DeHaan received the B A.
In Septem ber. GVSC and
degree in political science and
transfer junior year students will
the M.A. in social studies from
enroll in th e first phase o f the
Western Michigan Un. He has
program, police administration. been associated as teacher,
Developme n t o f this phase was a
curriculum intern, principal, and
d ose cooperative effort on the a s u ta n t principal o f instruction
part o f Idaak, William Johnson, with the Grand Rapids Board of
GVSC campus police chief, area Edecsiiua since 1961.
law enforcement agencies, and
He is a member o f the
th e
p o lic e
adm inistration
N a tio n s!
A ss o c ia tio n
of
departm ents o f Grand Rapids
Secondary School Principals and
Junior College and Muskegon
the Association for Supervision
Community College. Johnson
and Curriculum Development
states, “West Michigan has
Carpenter was a teacher of
needed this form of four-year
the
deaf and hard of hearing tor
college offermg for a long time.
the
Grand Rapids Board of
Professor Ishak has done a
Education,
and a*
intern
splendid job in coordinating the
consultant with the Michigan '
project here at Grand Valley ”
Some federal assistance in the State Un. Elementary Intern
form of loans and grants under Prom s-; prior to jo r s a s the
In term ed iate School
the Omadms Crime Control and R en t
District
in
1967. He has taught
Safe Streets Act win be available
coBege
level
courses at M S U ..
to students presently workmg or
Grand
Rapids
Junior College,
to work is law
and
Centra!
Michigan
Un.. as
enforcement
well
as
work
mg
with
Grand
All those m goohg in rubhc
Valley's
summer
propara
■
Service wtfl work twenty how s
a t affie*

is »*»~~ fjj-frtfa
of

sU te ^ d
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He received the A -A . degree
frorf Grand Rapids JC. the B.A.
from MSU
tary special
(deaf and hard of
md the tfjk .
**> f«>m MSU. m
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yucatan

which are
offered in cooperation with
Central CcScge, Pel*,
include political science. Spanish
language
and
lite r a tu r e ,
sociology, anthropology, art,
geography, and history.
Clasres are enriched, not only
by the surrounding city of
Menda and its 100,000 people,
but
a lso
by
n u m e ro u s
opportunities to study Mayan
c u ltu re .
p a rtic u la rly
m
e x p lo ra tio n
of
an cie n t
architectural ruins.
Those teking part in the
program this fall are, Mary AAmbrose, Byron Center. Jean
A n d ru s.
(22416 T ircmanl.
Detroit, Mark Glenn. Wyoming.
Louise Hill. Byron Center.
LaVail Hull, northern* Grand
n __ J..

O wo n o ,
and
C in d y
Vandenbcrgh. northeast Grand
Rapids Grand Valley Student
Mary A. Burke of Kalamazoo
ah*> accompanied the group and
will complete a GVSC Thomas
Jefferson College independent
study course while at Menda.
The students will return to
the U.S. in late November.

D _ , 6-10 p m.: Sociolow
rf!
^ Indmn, Dr.
Radian! Flanders, Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Sept* 24 - Dec. I a
-Q
»i 0f M Extension
7-0 p m .. U.
G R A E T. Fall Program and
G V S C A rt. 280. A n sen d Crafts
,,
ptiesier Alkema
Alkema

M in t Sm *h 3«74 » « ir> r Ste
has appeared m Grand Valley
College Theatre and Children's
Theatre productions, and is a
pledge to GVSC's Upsilon Zeta
chapter o f Alpha Ph Omega, a
national honorary
dramatic
fraternity. Miss Smith w also
active in the college Modern
Gr<wp she ,s a graduate

LTn r^m ,m 2
Godwin Jr! of Western High School. Detroit
H « P B io l^ y
05 //-m en
GVSC Friend, of the Arts.

W3.Eg?-T

=2=*£2

at
th e
c o lle g e
through
Godwin High. English 102.
membership and presentations
Modern Literature. Dr. Louis
Rujc Mondays and Wednesdays, for public acq«««Jon of “ La
U - N ” 23. 7.1 p m.. Grnnd, V ittm T M o ^ s by
Calder.
rm
129,
G odw in
High.
Sociology
200, Intro.
to
S o c io lo g y .
C u rtis
Jones.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Sept.
15 - Nov. 24. 7-9 p.m.. ran.
222, Godwin High.

Chilean

new

buildings

ALLENDALE
Grand
Valley State College students
returning to the Allendale
campus next week will find
extensive summer progress in
Five Grand VaBey State construction of the college’s
College students w ii complete third residence hall and new
their 1970-71 junior year of Fine Arts Building.
s tu d ie s
in
E ngland. __
as
Winding along the
run of a
p a r tic ip a n ts m j h e ^ n d ^ y e a r ^
Qf C o p d # (|d
of a coordinated GVSC-Univer and Robinson Houses, Residence
s ty o f Lancaster program.
Hall III. will have a capacity of
Located five miles from the
4 02
s tu d e n ts .
Presently.
sea. the city o f Lancaster and its Copeland houses 200 students,
University at Bailngg are in the
Robuiron. 300. Designed by
center o f the historically-ridi
William
Kessler and Associates.
English Lake District. During the
Inc., of Grosse Pointe. prime
U niversity's academic year,
contractor on the new hall is
October through June. GVSC
students will chose from such Rinzema Construct ionCo., of
u n d e rg ra d u a te
courses as Ada. The project is being
c h e m is try .
e c o n o m i c s . assisted by an interest subsidy
phiknophy. R u= »n 7 ~ m p u w {*“ ' ^
,hc u :s >*Pi. of
L l au TOrou, o tte r
*"d
U ' b *"

lane aster

tito
quakes

ALLENDALE - “ If named
president of Chile by the Chilean
Congress, I believe Dr. Salvador
AUende will follow a policy
similar to that of Tito's in
Yugoslavia.” states Dr. Weston
Agor. assistant professor of
political science at GVSC.
“ In other words, he will
attempt to create a more neutral
position and counterbalance
United States influence by
endeavoring to 1 ) establish ties
with Eastern bloc countries; 21
develop more firm commercial
agreements with small indudrul
c o u n trie s
su ch
as
th e
Scandinavian, in order to be in a
b e tte r
bargaining
position
vis-a-vis the U.S-, and 3) seek to
a rra n g e
e x p o rt
p ro d u c t
g n e m c iiti with Zambia over
copper.”
a sm

p erso n ally in terv iew ed

—of St. ignace;'
° r tTV*af ' s ncw Fine Arts 969- of the Chilean Senate in
Donald A. C o rs^lu . Kalamazoo: Pu,“ ‘fng " c formtn8 as outer 1968, including Dr. AUende who
was president of that body at
Marilyn Duna). Berkley: Kathy br‘ck’' lc l<le walls rise. Prime
Lanian, southeast Grand Rapids. con,ractors *°r ^
8 million the time, for his doctoral thesis
and Jam esG . N utt, Livonia.
project west o f the Great Lakes from the Un. of Wisconsin. He is
Group are Triangle Associates. not only an expert in the field of
Latin American affairs, but has
Inc., Holwerda Heating and
Plumbing, and Windemuller wide experience in international
m arketing. economics, and
Electric. Inc., all of Grand
finance
with the international
Rapids. Architect is Tarapata.
Grand VaBey State College M acM ahon,
and
P aulson divisions . o f Proctor -& (iambic
_____
w ill
o ffe r
area residents Associates of Bloomfield Hills. *nd lhe Ford Motor Company,
off-campus evening courses for
Both new structures are due
“ People should keep in nund
the first time this fall through ,or a)m p|etl0n ja|| J 971
that the majority voting in the
tw o
cooperative extension
o th e r
su m m e r camnus Sept. 4 Chilean election did not
programs bi Grand Rapids.
improvements awaiting GVSC votc for a far - - candidate.
A ttheU nreers..y^ofM H :h^instudentsinc|ude: rcm o d d in g o f Wlth only 37,
w |in g for
Extension Serv-Hre Center two the inlcrior Qf the Crew House Allcnde. tensions, threats, and
courses. Population Problems (nr . . . „___ .
...
c o u n te r-th re a ts
have been
and A » „ r,ca ,
Indmn.wdl be 1
,
T
? running high within the Congress
offered for S - W , GVSC
°[
as members attem pt to decide
undergraduate credit, or ddtours
.
Parting Irn.
whether o r not to continue their
U. of M. graduate credo h » n ° f . » ”
*
policy o f selection of the
5 -h o u r GVSC -ttod«c«oo- [ * * , , ,
" T * “ r " T b> candidate with the highest
credd counea. A n , .» « Onfra
election plurality.
for
Children.Hnmnn
boetgr. 1 ^ 1 :
,a “ u ” fn°f evaluating the present
e Ln r . o.f "4^ “ “new
a
situation in Chile, it should be
,M o d e, r n
_ . . ,re.Uu re . c ionn ds tr' ^u cLtio
remembered that Chile is
Z
i,“Z T .
, ecu~ru.-ft e j a g n a il te n n r
atypical o f Latin American
S
.K the Godwin
T RegmnM Adult kl
non
with
_ hwest
. of the athlelu:
countries. It is one o f the few to
Education Tram ing(G .R .A i.T .J omrieJ^L
^
C , | r . ^ n . ,,7 - a . . 1
. completion of a Field Houre have a long history o f stable,
c
lid
gymnastics room
democratic government. Unlike
Sr. High Schools. Scheduled to
many others, there has been no
begin
in
midand
military coep ssscc the 1930’s.
late-Scptember. courses in both
Also, the government has had a
pfopam s wdl be taught by
ALLENDALE-Mary (Motta) history o f tolerance, perhaps
G rud VaBey faculty members. »
o f Deaoir has bees eves more Oran that o f thn
Further
i n f o r m a t i o n rBirrlf tacipaea* o f the fust
co n cern in g each
specific A lexander C alder Honor
the far right
p r o p w o q r be obtained fr o m _____
not only
the Regotrar's Office, Grand VaBey
but m the
VaBey SUM CoBege. Allendale (970-71 ________ _ ________
4940: (telephone 895-6611. *y the GVSC Friends off the
Agor traveled
ext.
°*
Fxtm non Arts, offers full tustiou for one th rou gh ou t C h ile
I0S Dirisaon N^ Grand * * * * * yejr to , deservmn 1962-63 on a FuBbrjght Grant'
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ist Consortium FeBowdup. His wife
o f Grand Rapids’ is a former resident o f Yalpsrso,
; “ La O i t . He received the BA degree
from St. Lawrence Un^ the MPA
he a from the Ua. o f MRfe«*&. and
the PhD from the Ua. o f
of Mrs. V a
*70-71, is the

BOARD DECISIONS
The establishment of I new
School of B uanea and new
degree programs in earth science,
environmental science, public
serv ice ,
and
th e a tre
to
com m ence
this fall were
approved by the Grand Valley
State College Board of Control
at its regular meeting Friday.
July 24 at Maple City. Michigan.
The Board also approved steps
which will be taken toward the
establishment of a new School
of Health Sciences and an
Environmental Studies institute,
both of which will he developed
to offer academic programs,
c o m m u n ity
services,
and
research.
GVSC's School of Business,
under ine direction of Dr.
Marvin G. DeVries, associate
professor of economics and
business, will prepare students
for active roles in industry and
for graduate study in business, as
well as offering local industry
p ro g ra m s
of
c o n tin u in g
education, manpower, research
and
d e v e lo p m e n t,
and
information transfer. Students
enrolling in the School of
B usiness will complete a
Bachelor of Science degree in
busuiess administration and wiii
elect an e r phasis in accounting
or compl. ■ a general business
program.
Grand
a i k / s . xpanding
Business li -rnship Program in
w hich
t * co lleg e
and
cooperating Michigan business
and industr> combine and relate
students’ course studies to
practical on-the-job experience

will join the School of Buaness
program.
In September, the new Public
Service Program, directed by
asutfant professor of political
science. Samir tshak, will
com m ence
w ith
p o lice
administration as the first phase
of a program offering students
practical work experiences as
interns or aides, and college
studies leading to the B.S. degree
in public service. Subsequent
offerings of legislative aide
experience in Lansing and
Washington will be added to the
program in the near future.
Timely needs and student
interests are the bases of Grand
Valley’s new major course
programs.
Interdisciplinary studies in
such areas ss biology, sociology
and anthropology, chemistry,
geology, and others will assist
students in better understanding
man’s tots! environment and will
lead to the B.S. degree in
environmental sciences.
A recent study pointed to the
tact that one-fourth of the
nation’s 9th grade students were
enroDed in earth science courses.
To assist in filling the need for
earth
s c ie n c e
te a c h e rs ,
particularly in Michigan. GVSC
now offers a program leading to
the B.S. degree in earth science
with state secondary teaching
certification.
Stagecraft, acting, makeup,
h is to ry ,
lighting, directing,
costuming, children’s theatre,
and other areas will be course
offerings for students selecting
Grand Valley’s new B.A. degree
program in theatre.
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counselor associations. He joined
Grand Valley in 1967. He and
his wife, Donna and two
children live in Grand Haven.
Within
the
b u tin e a g
management
division
promotions were granted:
Purl A. Cobb,
who has
been named plant operations
coordinator. Cobb joined Grand
Valley in I96S as field inspector
after a career as carpenter
foreman, and field in je c to r for
an architectural firm. Prior to his
promotion he was GVSC utilities
and maintenance supervisor. He
is vice prerident of the Michigan
chapter of the Campus Safety

Association, and a member of
the National A aoctation of
Power Engineers. He and hte
Grace, and their four
c h ild re n
ere reMdents of
Hudeonville.
Orville Boerman, who was
promoted
to utilities and
maintenance
su p erv iso r.
Boerman joined Grand Valley in
1966 w boiler operator and was
later promoted to utilities
maintenance foreman. Before
joining the college he was
employed at Pine Rest Christian
Hogrital. He and his wife,
Marjorie, and four children live
in Byron Center.

en v iro n m en tal science

ALLENDALE - By the year
1980, an estimated 1.5 million
people will live in the 5.570
square mile drainage basin of the
Grand River. By the year 2000.
the human population will have
increased to an estimated 2.2
million. The interrelationships
of this natural basin and its
people - their cities, farms, and
industries - are the program
bases of Grand Valley State
College’s new Environmental
Studies Institute commencing
this fall.
“ With the Grand bounding
the eastern border of its
876-acre campus and the R/V
ANGUS
as a “ flo atin g
laboratory’’ in Lake Michigan,
Grand Valley’s Environments!
Studies Institute is strategically
based for its objectives of
c o o rd in a tin g
environmental
research, cuiiiiuuuity service,
and academic programs,” states
ESI director. Dr. Ronald Ward.
“ Specifically in the area of
coordination is a planned data
center which will collect and
supervise the use of relevant
maps, charts, samples, reports
and reprints. Seminars and
conferences are planned which
-riH - rw the community in

updating m-aervice teachers,
engineers and administrators;
assist
in
e d u c a tin g
the
n o n -prcfessiona I
to
environmental problems, and
focus attention on specific
problems and possible solutions.
"Emphasis in the program
will focus on student and faculty
interdisciplinary approaches to
th e
co m p lex
n a tu re
of
environmental studies, in a
c o o rd in a te d
e ffo rt
with
community citizens’ groups,
industrial
concerns,
governmental agencies, and
other institutions.
“ As background to this
effort, a broad base exists at
Grand Valley of established and
constantly growing academic
course offerinp and research
projects ui the environmental
field. This fall, the college also
initiates environmental science
as a major degree program
leading to the Bachelor of
Science."
Dr. Ward holds the ScD
degree from Johns Hopkins
University, and is associate
professor of
biology and
ch airm an
of the
biology
department at Grand Valley.

By Chris Buekers
Certainly many of you nave
taken at least occasional notice
of the cleanliness and order that
prevails on our campus: the
clean rest rooms, the tush, green
lawns, colorful and fragrant
petunia beds and the always neat
class rooms. Since this is r.ot an
every day situation on most
campuses, and in most places in
general, I wanted to take a few
lines to put in a good word for
the amazing success that total
automation has had at Grand
Valley State College.
Although the fully-automated
maintenance system in effect
here has never been made
common knowledge through the
media, many uf you no doubt
have assumed its existence. And
GVSC is indeed proud of it, for
it is undeniably more efficient
and economical in the long run
than any human sytfer.i could
be.
For
those
of
you
unacquainted with such systems,
let me explain a bit. Radio
control over all equipment is
c e n tra liz e d
in a gigantic
co m p u ter situated
at the
sp jink mo vers, tree pres
weeders, coffee-cup w a k e n ,
snow-shovelers and grass mowers
move out, pre-programmed to
their various tasks.
Meanwhile, back at the plant,
one (only one) man is needed to
push various buttons and
th e re b y
affect all other
necessary
clean-up
reconstruction, redecoration and
refilling that goes on constantly
on campus. From his vantage
point, this man can monitor TV
screens informing him of
conditions in all classrooms,
dorm rooms, recreation rooms,
offices, etc., and thus determine
th e
attentions needed
to
maintain them. He then, by
p u sh in g
different
buttons,
activates mechanisms which lift
up furniture while others then
sweep, scrub, dust, polish and
empty waste baskets. Still others
are busy refilling soap and paper
towel dispensers and placing
chalk on the blackboards (we
seem to hive had trouble with
the latter on occasion).
Of course, this has been only
a meager sampling of the vast
array of tasks so effectively
performed by total automation
here at GVSC, not to mention
those in effect in the Library,
records dept., admissions, dorm
supervision, teaching, studying
and exam-taking. In f*ct,
through total automation, GVSC
has eliminated the need for nor
only maintenance workers: but
g i f f administration, tutors and
even students.
la fact, this whole article is a
o f satcm srioa who am
I writing it for? It must have
produced by a from
in one o f my
systems' I a a
I
fiad
it aacemuy to
sorry
Good-bye. This iaa
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August 1C, 1970

Learning Experience

Gov. William G. MHHken has cnmmsmMd tha Laoislaturt for its pswegs of ths constitutional
amendment to giva 18-yaer-okls tha ritfit to vota in Michigan.
Enactmant o f tha amendment is su b let to voter approval on tha November ballot.
"Tha Senate has acted wisely in shearing support for this amandmant. Tha younger segment of our
population has for too long been denied tha privileges of full citizenship,” tha Governor Mid after
Friday's action.
PSMage of tha 18 year-old vota propoeai was one of Governor Millikan's top priority hams in this
•esaion of tha Legislature
*1 have for years favored lowering tha voting age to 18. As I talk to people in this age group. I am
greatly impressed with their powers of evaluation and their concern about government.
T ne asgrnsts which tha youth of Michigan have displayed for taking part in political decisions can
be exercised throutft this constitutional amandmant - but wa must have tha approval of tha voters in

mtni-oiciorisl editorial to presklm t nix on. president lubbers,
T Z Z s o fT r a n d valley state rvUegs, and anyone that w ill listen.
street walk
there ’* a message to be told across this land,
o f tainted promises and stolen goals;
o f men sleeping in m ental and physical gutters at night,
m ust be reached or someday they u^ill. . .g e t u p . . . and fight;
hunger lingering on many a door step, 24 hours around,
and politician dancing " if and and hoped" promises overhead,
waiting to devour the living dead;

"I strongly urge all Michigan voters to support this measure. To act otherwise would be a
contradict ton of our democratic system of government."
On a national level, tha statute to grant 18-year-olds tha right to vota feces s decision by tha U.S.
Supreme Court regarding its constitutionality.

children playing in defiance o f hunger pangs in the streets,
and slumped shouldered wineo s staggering freely all around;

Lansing
September 9 , 19?0

women walking slowly w ith toddlers tagging along,
purchasing rotten meat, that was frozen and refrozen,
many times much too long;

Gov. William G. Millikan Wednesday announced the appointments of three members to tha Special
Commission on tha Age o f Majority.
The Governor last month appointed District Judge Frank Miltner, of Cadillac, as chairman of the
Commission and Martin Taylor, deputy director of the Michigan Department of Commerce, as vice
chairman.
The Commission, which was created by executive order, will seek to develop a naw legal approach to
the riffm and responsibilities of youth.
Appointed as members for terms expiring at the pleasure of tha Governor are:
Joseph C. Cox, 6533 N. Fowlerville Road, Fowferville; Mrs. Bettye S. Elkins, 1335 White Street, Ann
Arbor; and William R. Rustem. 330 N. Harrison, East Lansing.
Cox, 50, is an attorney in Fowfarvilia and from 1955 to 1960 served as research counsel for the
Legislative Service Bureau and during the Michigan Constitutional Convention, served in the same
capacity.
Mrs. Elkins, 29, is a second-year law student at the University of Michigan and has previously worked
as a publications editor at Cornell Univen sity and as a research analyst for a wood products firm in
Tacoma, Washington. She is a 1962 graduate of the University of Texas and her husband, A. C. Elkins,
Jr., is an assistant professor in the Department of English Language and Literature at the University of
Michigan.
Rustem, 20, is a senior majoring in social sciences at Michigan State University. He has been active in
University affairs and is former chairman of the Associated Students of Michigan State University
(ASMSU) student board and is a member of Excalibur, the Senior Men's Honorary.
September 18, 1970
Gov. William G. Millikan Friday announced the appointment o f 23-year-old Roger L. Conner, 1105
White Street, Ann Arbor, to the State Air Pollution Commission, the seventh appointment by the
Governor of a person 29 years old or under to a State board or commission.
Q»nn«r*» a n n o ln a n ie n t 4b o n o Uiar

bm p

In V ia G o v e rn o r's c o n tin o ln s e f fo r t t » gtvo y o u th • vote* in th e

•overning botUm o f Michigan ooMagas and unlvordtlce and State boards and con.missions.
In making the appointment, the Governor said:
”1 believe that the appointment o f young persons to positions of authority and responsibility will give
youth greater encouragement and opportunity and will allow us to take advantage o f the many
worthwhile contributions they have to offer."
Conner, a graduate of Oberlin College and currently a law student at the University of Michigan,
succeeds Talbert Abrams, o f Lansing.
Other appointments of young people by the Governor include:
- Corydon Lynn Somes, 25, of Sault Ste. Marie, for a six-year term to the Board of Control o f Lake
Superior State College;
- Trudy Lindsay, 20, o f Mi. Cremona, for a three-year term to the Michigan's Womens Commission.
- David B. Lewis, 25. o f Ann Arbor, to the Board of Control of Oakland University;
- Dee Patricia Boarsma, 23, o f Mt. Pleasant, to the Central Michigan University Board of Control;
- Mrs. Bettye & Elkins, 29, o f Ann Arbor, to the Special Commission on the Age of Majority; and
- William R. Rustem, 20. of East Lansing, to the Special Comiriision on the Age of Majority.
C°nf* r'* appointment, subject to Senate confirmation, expires June 15,1973.

unem ploym ent lines stretched out fo r miles,
men leaning hands in pockets with down cast eyes;

over-turned garbage cans with rubbish laying in the streets,
soon to be trampled under hurrying feet;
straight haired men with shinty shoes,
cigarettes dangling from the sides o f their m ouths speaking loudly o f
their "game, ”
and never trust a "hankie " they 're all one in the same;
young glazed eyed girls walking two abreast, with clinging,
perform ed clothes and sivaying hips,
'pound a-flesh mg it'fo r cash register things;
junkies standing on his particular com er beat,
selling his soul fo r that one a day "Christmas treat";
shabby houses and broken window panes,
ventilated roofs w ith little or no heat;
tv .'s and radioes blaring congratulations on "our"apollo flight to
the moon,
and an old man putting bubble gum, between the top and sole o f his
shoe to make the shoe one and the same;
i chose a lo t o f your words to try and help you understand the
problem s o f these daily events,
now, look m e in the eyes, and d on't make promises o f future things
to come,
but rather concrete,. . . AC TIO N S. . . you can do,
not tomorrow, but yesterday, and today, fo r there a message to be
i this land.
Hear me now, America.
waiter

IN THE LAND OF THE FREE
Lord, I'm desperate, where do I go?
One pak o f ahoes with no place to go.
Lord, who do I tom to st b time like this,
When I m ost somehow get money to pay my rent?
Lord, who do I sak for a helpfeg
•h en . I
no faith, Lord, In my fellow nun.
l^xd, who do I turn to whan I hear my child cry <H*t
from
, Lord, to know
1 d o n 't hare a cent to a y .
Lord, how do I td i ban. teS him Lord, he'a crying

L Q /l'S
F/UW M ad*

Lord, how do I wipe away the Sears from my wife'*

/•
Lord, dec *agoing to bear i
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There hat been the imie of
|u n t here and on other cam puact
end from pressures by groups on
campus, guns are not worn from
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. If you see a
blue uniformed man or a red
stationwagon on any of the 878
seres of 1Vi miles of river front
**y “ Hi.” He’s capable of
delivering babies, and all other
emergencies.
Richard N o tt

RIDE BOARD

alternative life styles

As a new column, list, found in the Housing k i t c h e n
o n ly
or
The commuter ride board is Alternative life styles will Office in Lake Mich. Hall, is unfurnished), 4) expected
now located in the Commons attempt to help simplify
a first place to look for cost of utilities and phone,
Building. Complete one of the
living
at
and
around
GVSG
on<ampus
abodes. Also, if any, and 5) possible
appropriate slips of paper
attached to the board and place Its purpose is to discuss notices on bulletin boards damage deposit
and its
it in the proper slot on the homemaking and related
and
other
prominent
places
terms.
These
latter
two can
board. This board is used
problems,
solutions
and
around
the Commons, fea sib ly
outweigh the
e x te n s iv e ly
by commuter
students and can be a very “hopefully helpful hints,” Huron Common Room and advantages of seemingly low
effective method for persons ranging from how to find a
the Apartments are apt to rent.
who need rides end persons who place to live, easy and
list very good deals - likely
In these items it is also
need riders. Check the slot on
ATTENTION SENIORS:
the ride board at least once a economical things to cook, placed there by people who necessary to determine the
If you a rt considering day for up-to-date information where to buy clothes and can’t afford to advertise owner’s prejudices as to
gradual* school for fall and tran*>ortation. Hopefully, groceries, events in G.R., elsewhere; i.e., people who race, co-habitation, noise,
1971, check with the this will prove very helpful, and hew to get around inG.R., just might have cheap places intoxicants, pets, guests,
will solve your commuting
F inancial
Aids Office, problem.
and other suchthings
we to offer or share. And that's etc. Some very good people
aacond floor of Lake Huron Hard up for Money? (th* may come up with or
have lost homes at the
a good start.
Hall for inform ation on jo b
i nvolves
sailing people ask us to include.
han
ds
o f conservative
The next place, listing
national examination*. The c o o k w a r e )
i mme d i a t e
No. 1 - “ IT MAY NOT both on and off-campus landlords. Do check out the
Graduate Record Exam, the openings for fell semester.
BE BEAUTIFUL (clean, apartments, rooms, and Lease also: what does your
N ational
Teacher
Examinations, the
Lav Sled dog Pups, b lack and neated, bug-free, spacious, houses is naturally the signature bind you to as far
white $50.00, cell 363-7465 approved . . . ) , BUT IT’S newspaper. However, be on as duration o f stay and
School Admission Test,
or 363-8768 and ask for HOME1
the lookout for deceptive rules?
Admission Test for graduate Rick.
E v e r y o n e ’s
f i r s t ads. Some very cruddy
study in Busin*** and
H elpful hints:
How
various Foreign Language
COMr*y district ittoumey
experience in living away places have been made to quickly does the shower
tests are adm inistered at **sf* sto
l»»vy set n
from home involves many sound good more than once heat up? Does the door
u n e x p e c te d
difficulties, through history.
lock? Bugs? Types of
iuuh
Rural count'/ tflslrict attoumay
f you are applying for a
to mart heavy sat Negro
expenses, and ultimately
Transportation is a must n e ig h b o rs?
Garage or
fellow ship
or
a n nuieo
inconveniences. The first for running around to see parking? Garbage disposal?
asMStantship, your graduate
problem, tho, is finding w h a t’s available after Storage space? Leaky roof?
departm ent may require Rural county district attoumay
“where:” often ending up appointments are made E tc. . . . Answers will
such scores. If you have
producing, not exactly what with owners or realtors. d e te r m in e
liv e a b ility ,
questions, consult your Rural county district attoun
one had in mind in terms of When calling or simple Warning: luxury on the
major
advi sor,
y o u r Rural county dntrict attoumey
comfort
or luxury, rather, perusing ads, one should usual budget is rare in these
d ep artm en tal fellowship wishes to meet haovy we
what is available at the time determine 1 ) the general parts.
advisor or Dr. Mary
NOW
HA VE
FUN
in the range o f budget neighborhood
and its’
Rural county district attoumey
106 Lake Superior Had.
(h o rro rs!),
n ec essary condition, 2 ) size o f the MOVING IN!
C h ris B.
location, etc.
abode,
3)
fa c ilitie s
For Sale: 1965 Mustang
Of course, the housing ( f u r n is h e d .
fu rn is h e d L ibrary Hours: M an.-Thurs.
Fastback,
6
cylinder Rural county district attoumey
stickshift, 17,000 odd miles
The Am . — 8 a.m .-12 p.m ., F ri. — 8
For sale: ’64 Chevy II. 6
Books For Si
on engine. New paint job,
«eed ataao. * * * • <
offer. Call Herb M ay,
$325.00. CaN 454-72
Persuasion, Delt Sig i t Come and find
after 6 p.m., 154 Codegs Ja c k so n ia n
ca ieo fth a U n th o m .
454-5726.
Politics and Belief, Meyers; out about the only national
NE, A pt. 5.
Could you use an extra Are you in need of another
McKinley, Bryan and the fraternity on campus. Delta
$75.00 a week? Part-iime, roommate? Call 895-4111. For Sale: 1968 Suzuki-305. People, Paul W. Glod; 19th Sigma Phi “Open Smokers'
evenings. Sats. WLat type of Barb Osborn.
Go o d
condi tion.
Call C. Thought, the Discovery $ept. 28 A 30, Oct. 5. For
work would you like — For Sale: 305 Honda 66 458-1816 (evenings).
of
C hange,
ed.
by m ore in form ation call and
Excellent
white collar or blue collar? S c r a m b l e r ,
Schoenwald;
S la v e ry , rid e. Call 5 3 4 -6 4 8 8 avening.
For complete inform ation running c o n d itio n . Call For Sale: 1569 Honda 450. Elkins; They Gathered at
Good Bike. GL2-4586.
call 538-9750 - ask for K. 454-2441.
th e
R iver, Weisberger; The other end; age 18, OLD
Voices o f the Industrial Grand ville Library, New
Halsted.
Coffee House opening Jury
Rev., ed. by Bowdltch and 17. Friday and Saturday
For Sale: ’67 Triumph
Rz nil and. Call 895-6202,
Spitfire, Needs a little body
nites 9:00 p.m., get more
ask for Joe.
work. Contact Psychology
for your dollar. Bring your
W anted: Cocker Spaniel mind and a friend to the
Sec’y.
pup. call 452-6766 (cheap). other end corner Church
Shotgun For Sale: 12 gauge
Motorcycle Suzuki 250 cc x and Maple. Grandville.
Ithica pump. Recoil pad.
6 Hustler. Very good Grandville Public Library
30*’ barrel, Full choke, Cal!
condition.
Bargain at $500. Great Books Disc. Group
457- 3744.
949-5338.
Meeting. First and third
For Sale: 1967 Opal Kallye
of each month at
458- 1816- Call after 5:00
For Sale: 1969 Honda 450 Monday
a : w |J_ .i_
r .*
. ui i bn u.. inl, *-w rs
o
n
. v
except weekends.
Road Bike. G L24586.
534-6052 for the books for
1968 Camaro 327-3 spead, the year at discount price
For Sale: 1968 Suzuki, 80,
power brakes-steering. New before Fri., Sept. 5. First
under 4,000 miles, w /
h e l me t
$200.00. G.R.
set of radial cams. Cad meeting Oct. 19.
456*8348.
454-2642.
Babysitting:
Babysitter
Books
Wanted:
Biology
202
Bio Club Picnic Wed., Oct.
. . „ .
, .
desired for tw o children,
books, Biology 206 books. ^
^
. 4
7, 4:00, Lake Mich. F ir*
30
For
Sale:
Spanish
101*103
transportation,
references
meeting Wed., Sept.
3:06, zvo Lowiit
and preparation of iunch
/ | $10.50. will sell $6.50. for children required. For
Advance planning for trips
ZJ Astronomy book $3 jOO. fall farm, Mon., Tuas^
to Taxas and Smokies.
(
I CadCH3-3906 — Karen.
Cano* trip down the Per*
Wad., Thura* 9 a jn . to 2
M arquette Sat., O c t 10.
f or Salt: 1955 Austin p.m., FrL. 9 a-m. to 3 pum.
Contact Mr. A Mrs. I sake,
Mealy
104. Good condition
Babysitter —
*
J.
in A
91
.
.
.
.
_.
.
.
a
7:30 a.m.—12:45 P-m. •«
427 Mac. Ext. 197
my home in NW G.R. for 1
6 0 o < (S
History 105,
C C 'r A
-----baby- Call 612-6252 after 5
For Sala: (car)
201. Math 101.
p.m.
U t , Geology 101.
o r a d t Rosemary
62 Ply. Sports
For
in
Robinson
(R A .)
2 IA
c iP /h < n d
F u ry. 3 1 6
tiru,
m 2 ary 295- Cad 241*4182
I3 S O
P L A lV F t t L o H l .
$250.
No. 9 .
M l
f
532-3449.
For SMa: 1969 SuauM-395. G V $C 132 Lak# Huron
CfortcorrfltiriT
“ »** <**- 23-24. 7 p jn . •
Ca8 458-1816.
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tiny little lowed order
It appears evident that our country, the United States
of America, is filled with people that want to change our
prerent governmental system. These people seem to feel
that this system is lacking; and that our government is not
living up to the ideals it was founded upon. Many of these
people feel that a change is not only necessary but
mandatory, and many others have revisionary programs for
this change.
Blades, Whites, students, Communists, laborers,
American Indians, Spanish Americans, and radicals are
among the people who are dissatisfied with our country. In
the past, they have tried letter-writing, petitions, and other
means o f going through the proper legal channels in an
attempt to be heard only to be stalled, shut off and
degraded by their elected and appointed officials in state,
local, and federal government
Many o f these people now seem to feei that since all
other attem pts have come to no avail, and that immediate
change is necessary, they must take their causes to the
streets. This is shown by the demonstrations of the past
year, which were brought about by such events as the
shootings at Kent State, Nixon’s policy in Indo-China,
raids on Black Panther headquarters, and seemingly unfair
arrests for political reasons.
But these demonstrations have gotten out of hand and
many people are reacting with window breaking, rock
throwing, and other destructive acts which have resulted in
many people being killed and hurt and many buildings Dear Bob,
being burned and looted, all of which seems to be a
The letter in June 3rd
destruction o f the society they wish to change. These are Lanthorn Re: summer jobs with
increasing across the country, and a rising tide of P.F. Collins, Inc., written by
opposition is forming. This was evident last spring on Wall Ronald MacLuckic was of
Street when a group of demonstrating construction special interest to me because I
workers attacked bystanders who wore long hair and was instrumental in getting my
parents “ off the hook” after
hippie garb.
they had been fraudulently
Many claim revolution is the best and most immediate taken
in by that very scheme answer to a change in our society. But by destroying the “ You’ve been selected to
United States and starting over with a new and so-called advertise for us in your
better form of society and government, we will be taking a neighborhood. All we ask is that
giant step backwards. This, however, does not seem to you buy your yearbook.” A
have been taken into consideration by these people and month or so later they were
prerented vith a bill for around
the trouble continues.
“The streets o f our country are in turm oil. The S500. When they refused to pay
universities are filled with students rebelling and rioting. they were sent threatening
A bill in Congress deals
Communists are seeking to destroy our country. Russia is letters.
with this situation and the
threatening us with her might, and the republic is in subject cannot be held liable.
danger. Yes, a n g e r from w ithin and without.** Adolph
I h av e a g re at idea! A n y o n e
Hitler, Hamburg, Germany, 1932.
w an tin g part-tim e w ork in selling
M o rs sand m o re p e o p le are p ettin g involved in this d riv e c a n re p re s e n t F ie ld E n terp rises.
f o r c h a n g e a n d are also getting more violent and reckless. The company has no gimmicks.
As was seen in Germany and recently with the The training course, (which is a
construction workers, a countermovement can arise. With g o o d c o u rs e in applied
the growth o f those tw o poles and their constant prodding p sy c h o lo g y and positive
each other, a violent revolution can and probably will thinking) and a complete sales
occur. This will end up in a blood bath, which will mean kit are entirely free to anyone
who qualifies. Field Enterprises
the death of innocent people. Neither aide will be able to engages
top quality people to
identify its members, and irrational and storm tropper e n ro ll fa m ilie s in their
tactics will be the root of these murders. It win end with a educational plan. You work on a
government and country too weak to survive and a people* lead plan and results are
too shaken and heart-broken to go on living.
■ratifying. The average is one
It is true th a t many changes are needed in our sale for every five calls which
government, but violent revolution is not the answer. If take about 45 minutes each calL
students don’t way in school and finish their education, Everyone has heard about World
they will n o t be capable or qualified to govern a country; Book Encyclopedia. It’s the top
and if the rest o f the people revolt and don’t give our o f the line used in all schools.
Many fun things such as
country a chance to solve its problems, then we w o n t hare
prizes, trips, dinner, etc., are
a country. A peaceful solution, although possibly slower, available to representatives. For
would better serve the end desired. This end, desired by more information contact Oline
the people, would never justify a bloody revolution as the Jan Elshof, 642 Naylor, S.W.,
means o f attaining it.
Grand Rapids.

LANTHORN
rrh s ^ l
^ r p e T a r ie

P E A C E :
A N
INTER-PERSONAL ACTIVITY
As we read day-to-day reports
of world events in which we do
not
d ir e c tly
p e rso n ally
participate, I think it is easy for
us to mistakenly divorce our
personal daily living as being
disconnected from world affairs.
Yet, how can this logically be?
Idealistic as the concept is that
our personal relationships affect
world affairs, is there any other
re a listic
possibility toward
effecting peace except on a
c o n tin u in g
person-to-person
basis?
It is hard to see a connection
b e tw e e n
American civilian
a c tiv itie s
and
Vietnamese
activities, but >f One looks far
enough, he is bound to discover
the existence of personal links
b e tw e e n U n ite d S ta te s citizen s

and
V ie tn a m e se
citizens.
Another view o f this is that what
one does o r doesn’t do in his
inter-personal relating affects
o th e r s
b esid es those he
immediately
relates to. A
successful relationship is based
upon mutuality of trust, and
whatever failures occur in a
relationship will affect others in
addition to those in the
immediate relationship.
it is a continuipgiy saddening
experience to recognize that we
are
not being sufficiently
su c c e ssfu l
in
a lle v iatin g
antagonism. Yet, it is this very
recognition that can spur each of
us daily to increase our efforts in
e ffe c tin g
b e tte r
personal
relationships.
Joy Smith
USI

Brring. The phone a! 6 a.m.
“ H e llo ? ”
“ Mike
Farrel?’’
"un-huh” “This is a Bunuygram
from Your Friend Ralph.” Then
chanting, “The Easter Bunny is
on his way, so be a good boy
every day.” “ Don’t bother to
send the text, OK? Thanks.” I
hung up, then dialed Western
Union, and popped a paper bag
into the expectant ear o f the
clerk and hung up again,
yelling g “ Why me Lord?” , as I
flopped into bed.
“Why not,” said Ralph from
the chair, puffing on his
meerscham. “ I don’t know
anyone else well enough to rend
them a telegram. Besides you
wouldn't have believed it if I
hadn’t showed you. Humanity
seems unable to beiieve tilings it
cannot feel. All this stuff about
the war, riots, crime is having
such a tremend< is impact
because it’s on TV and therefore
more real than it was simply in
the paper*. Before TV people
got mostly local news, so few
people talked about a crime
wave. Teen-age rebellion folded
because each city’s youth
thought themselves alone. The
b ig g est,
m ost
i mp o r t a n t
sociological event in the history
of civilization, the death of six
million Jews is almost totally
ignored by people. It is
dismissed by saying ’Hitler did
it, or the SS, or the Nazis did it,
and they were all crazv anyway.’
A few kangaroo trials were held,
and business went on as usual.
No one asked how a society
could calmly turn so savage, or if
this was part o f the nuke-up of
focieiy, civilisation must be a
fairly thin veneer covering a
rather unpleasant animal. It's
not real to scientists, politicians,
or teachers, and so nothing has
been done for thirty years.
Sometimes I agree with Issac
Asimov, “ If ever a species
deserved extinction, it’s us.”

Polemics 101

editorial
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p o ltm io l; it « meant to be. I'm not
to convince anyone foe the tpece is much too onaN.

to addr®“ " V * * to ere the net*
students. Those I am
speaking to are the ones with questioning minds, the type
o tstu d e n t who questions a!! authority and a!! actions by
thosa m authority. Having thus limited myself. | * a l l
proceed.
The authority hem a t GVSC re n t solely with the
adm instration. The administration is headed by the Board
w
th*ir ,adlys- Thsss ***** (Lubbers, Hills,
Vanderbush, Tweddata, etc.) are all very well trained and
know from experience what they can and can't do. They
therefore give the impression of independence. There is no
conspiracy among these man, merely consensus. That
Lansing
consensus
being th at they hold their power legitimately
September 2 1 ,1 9 7 0
and that we (students) m ust obey their every command.
This we are told is in our own best interest for we are not
'^**‘arn G‘ M:ll,ken *>id Monday he has prepared guidelines for state help in coping with campus
yet educated" enough to control our own iives. we are
disorder and potential violence, including bomb threats.
P
cam pus disorder is primarily the responsibility of campus authorities," the Governor said. "But the n o t smart enough to decide who shall teach us, what we
state is prepared to meet its responsibilities when necessary to insure preservation of public order and will be taught, what standards shall we set for admission to
me opportunity for learning. This opportunity, as well as freedom of expression, is being challenged by our ranks, and what standards we shall achieve to move on
xnose who would resort to crime, violence and intimidation to enforce their will."
to a different classification. Well, I say we are smart
In a memorandum to college and university presidents and local officials, he said:
enough and w hat's more, we have a right to decide things
"I think it is essential that local units of government, enforcement agencies, faculties, administrations sc relevant to our own lives. The university must become a
and students develop appropriate plans to prevent violence. It is even more important that efforts be liberated zone: lackys like Lubbers must be stripped of
undertaken to resolve the underlying conflicts that cause the tensions which re-ult in violence."
their power; the students must seize it. If we do not do
The memorandum includes an updating of guidelines from the Governor's 1969 memorandum to this, even issues like racism will never be solved,
campus administrations. Among the new material was this comment:
Let's look at this latter issue for a moment. Lubbers
The recent increase in bombings and bomb threats has presented s rv-jw problem to many and Loess in (his number one house boy) have come up
municipalities and academic communities. In the event you ar* faced with such emergencies the State
w ith fifteen scholarships for qualified m inority group
ftolice are prepared to assist you. They have acquired sophisticated bomb disposal equipment and have
members.
What a courageous liberal act you may say. "It's
increased the number of trained specialists to handle this type o f problem."
the best we could do for now " they tell us. Well if that is
The Governor noted that the National Guard, at his direction, had received special training in the use
the
best they can do I suggest they are simply racists.
of non-lethal weapons for possible use on campus and other situations. But he has emphasised that the
State Police have the primary responsibility for the State's response to disorder, and that guardsmen These scholarships represent $30,000, a rather small sum
com pared to the money they came up with for a football
would be used only in extreme emergency.
teem . Perhaps even a small sum compared to th e money
The Governor also mads these points:
— "Bequests for assistance will not result in the State Police taking over the police functions of an spent for Lubbers' "social obligations" and entertaining
institution or local police responsibilities. They will be there in a supporting role to assist and to advise dignitaries (legislators, capitalists, etc.)
— 31
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REMARKS

asnecessary.
;'Vf
— "The emergency powers of the Governor provided in Act No. 302, Public Acts of 1©45, will be
invoked only ir extreme cases of public disorder or public emergency.
— "The Attorney General had indicated th a t he has assigned a task force of attorneys to be available
for conmjltation and assistance to campus and local officials in the event of campus disorder.
The Governor's guidelines also emphasized the importance of "constant exchange of information'
among institutions, local agencies and the State Police.

fellow students, for here a t GVSC the politically aware are
in th s small m inority. We have a long way to go to attain
open admissions, student control of police, student
election of faculty and general control of GVSC by those
who work and study here. Yet all actions taken in this
direction must be taken with the above end in mind.
Seize th e initiative educate
all power to the people
Bryce

LEVESSSKI, CHEVROLET & WOMENS L B
of 1970 wiS poverty, unemployment, and
forgotten by national priorities, Miliiken
Undents. Ik e mggests that these are not
at Kent and state-oriented issues. He w il not
Cottages, the involve himself with mch imues
nations! priorities, because be
\ in Vietnam, as
fool*
sr? not relevant to the
the denouncements o i emrienu
governing o f the State o f
by
P resid en t Ninon and
V ice-President A pw v, the Michigan.
As the big cities o f Michigan
en a ctm en t o f
ream
of
are deteriorating for lack o f
m, and the
money, M ilk en insists that the
1o f the so-called slant
TO percent o f the national
majority, are aH factors which
budget which goes for defense is
ad d
to
th e
b a llo o n in g
not relevant to Michigan pofitka.
fr u str a tio n s on America's

as our qiendtog priorities indude
such aibaizomes as ABM, S8T
Mid MIRV, that education, job
opportunity and housing w B
continue to be neglected and
will remit in further poverty and
Levin nas m e unem
iughlative record o f any present
done it
State Senator, and he’s <
in just rix short yarns. He*s
running for Governor o f
Michigan on the mme ticket as
U.S. Senator P h i* A. Hart.
H a t i record g a b for itaelf.
So d ots Levin's. They

one-man rale. Let’s aanune that
Pseddent Johneon could so t
have involved us in this fiasco
without the aid and consent o f
our elected offiefcds. And let’s
rem ember
that
U.S.
Ren m en tith e Gerald Ford was
one o f Johnson’s
supporters in the area o f
policy.
In fact. Ford's oppodtion to
Johnson only appeared on iauer
mch as programs for the poor,
civil rights and Medicare. As
Ford caat his rote for war
yendiag, ABM asd SST, ha led
the Soot fight to
N ison's vetoss o f ths
H ill-Burton
(Hospital
e x p a n sio n ),
b ou sin g and

any bills he might deem
controversial, and, therefore, kill
The Fifth District can do
and the students at
Grand Valley know i t They
remember the now infamous
*Sm ’h ham to make industry
dump its pollution elsewhere”
statement that Ford made here
at the Earth Day observance last
If you read Field and Stream
i, you w il find that our
Ford was liated
as “poor on conservation.”
Ford's opponent, SSii. J«S»
McKee, b w ei qualified to
the rem afcU M es o f
in
United Statas. As a
o f the
Ol

by James Boyd

The Ritual of Wiggle:
From Ruin
to Reelection

This is the era of the impeached
Congressman. As of this writing, one Member is
in .jail, two are under indictment, a former
Member was just convicted in Trenton, one has
been censured, one expelled, four defeated
after ruinous press exposes, and several arc
being held in protective custody by the
Attorney General. And if the ratio of detected
. .. . .
hawdv
to undetected offenders is as low within
H*
bunches all the bawdy
Congress as without, there lurks a bataUion of p h e n e s o co m e« always a ^ m n .ntenor
^
one. Usually it begins on the telepnone.
nervous legislators, each of whom feels a
premonitory twinge every time he reaches for Senator X phones his office one morning and
young Foster tells him in a squelched voice
the morning newspaper.
that Jack Anderson has exploded a stinkbomb
Among the intelligentsia, an impugned
in his 600 newspapers—the slush fund, the
legislator is as much ridiculed as the
Swiss bank account, the works. The Senator’s
streetwalker was until Dostoyevsky explored
strength drains out in a puddle. He slumps in a
her whys and found a saint. Perhaps we dote
flaccid heap and stares glassily at the accusing
too much on the shady politician’s final
phone; the knowing place in the pit of the
bequest to us—the poisoned meat or the
stomach sinks into infinity. Helpless tears come
polluted water or the tax hike or the sandy
and hysteria ferments. It is the moment of
cement that causes our neighborhood school to
maximum hazard to a political career; a
cave in—to properly savor the brighter scenes
too-defiant denial, a tell-tale dodge, an
of his act. Recall Adam Clayton Powell on
injudicious admission can in a flash proliferate
Bimini, hiding out from the law with Miss
into a major investigation and undo 30 years of
Ohio; or Hugh Addoni/io lamenting to the
judge that being on trial for extortion all day patient conniving. The Senator's glazed eyes
conjure up newspaper headlines, the dock, the
was impeding his reelection campaign by
recall of Congressional credit cards, the cell
limiting him to nighttime rallies; or Senator
. D . ..
. __,
^
Dodd daring God to strike him dead if he were d,?°.rL clan,^ n* .shu.';
®
lying, while colleagues inched out of range; or all the colleagues to drink from this cup in the
the great Dirksen, at Governor Stratton’s trial, past 10 years, only one, Representative Tom
telling the jurors that it was perfectly proper Johnson, actually did a stretch. Most escape
for Stratton to pocket the campaign funds and with nothing lost save honor. Thev laugh again,
not pay taxes, because if the first lady were to prosper, and get reelected. And those who
appear regularly in public., didn't she need lots ^on
y°u study it* have invariably botched
o f corsets and step-ins and frillies? So even up their defense by straying from the rules and
when you consider the poisoned meat, the act precedents carefully developed by the elders,
is still funny. Besides, we're going to get the
Rule 1. A dm it nothing until you know the
crash landing anyway, so why not enjoy the
sleight-of-hand and the leats of levitation while worst; i f it looks like a one-shot affair, hide till
it blows over.
we’re airborne?
T h e r e d e e m in g fa c e t o f a s ca n d a i is th a t
A n d w h a t « * « o i \ i o y w o s t u d y . W e g o t o t t ie
people soon forget. Yesterday’s tax evader,
c i r c a * a n d Jeu g fa a t t h e c lo w n s ; i f w e a r e o f a n
inquiring bent we begin to notice that what at Robert E. Tehan, is today’s federal judge in
first appeared as madcap foolery is in fact the Milwaukee. Who remembers now that in 1964
unfolding of a painstaking art, and our mirth Senatcrs Sparkman and Smathers went through
becomes tinged with understanding, respect, their secular Gethsemanes when their peculiar
admiration. So it is with our apprehension of banking and investment ventures were
the indicted solon. Old Porky up there on the headlined during the Bobby Baker hearings?
platform amid the red, white and blue No one> except the keeper of newspaper
bunting-weeping his heart out after avowing morgues, because they did not rush forward to
his innocence before God, while the wife and testify and clear their names. They played
kids embrace him and the crowd cheers-is not possum, there was no foliow-up of any
the slob he seems. Off the stand he is quite consequence, and today they remain esteemed
sensitive and stoic. Study him from month to public figures. When Congressman - oiin Dent
month as he fends off conviction and wriggles was shown by The Wall Street Journal to have
toward reelection: you will see that what at
first seemed spontaneous idiocies, the
desper«te acts of an inferior man at bay, are
instead integrated parts of a ritual as exacting
and delicate as the hand fluttering and eye
rolling o f the Balinese dancer.
When Congressman James Michael Curley, a
cultivated man who read Shakespeare aloud in
the evening, chose upon his release from orison
not to slip quietly home but rather to be met
by five brass bands, it was not that he was
uncouth. He was grappling with the enigma of
modern politics: how to be at once both a
defendant and a candidate. The politician
cannot run for office and at the same time
plead in a n ity or take the Fifth or turn state’s
evidcice. As defendant, he must hide from
sr ■‘ojH.rs and process seryers; as candidate, he
must be everywhere accessible and seem to
confront all accusers boldly. As defendant, he
must be secretive, devious, sullen; as candidate,
open, fortnnght, gregarious. As defendant, he
must measure his every word; as candidate,
peijury is a way o f life. Even as he enters into
stipulations with the prosecution, he must
shout his innocence. He teeters through the
minefield with one eye on the jury and one on
the public, and so to the undiscriminating it
looks like an elephant’s ballet. But there is
logic and ptedsicn to it a ll

violated the Corrupt Practises Act, he yawned,
remained incommunicado for a spell, and his
seniority still accumulates. Senator Dirksen was
for years hounded by reporters for the details
of his fabulous law practice in Peoria, which
somehow commanded fat retainers from many
of our greatest corporations; but he’d always
shush-sfcush the reporters with his mock
curlicued wrath and he took those details to
the grave. Now they are planning statues in his
honor.
One of the more effective non-defenses was
made by Julian G. Sourwine chief counsel of
the Senate Internal Security subcommittee. It
was shown at a Senate hearing in 1967 that
Sourwine had knowingly passed a check for
52,500 that bounced in a Las Vegas bank.
Moreover, he had duped a Senator into
endorsing the check, and the Senator
eventually had to make it good. This was a
rather delicate matter, for Sourwine was and is
the chief Senate watchdog against security risks
in government, people who, for instance, get in
such desperate financial straits that they write
bad checks in four figures. Had the matter
received a second day of publicity it might
have been farewell for Sourwine, but the foxy
old Red-fighter just shut off the phone
switchboard and hid for a while; and the charge
faded, uncontradicted but forgotten.
Sometimes, of course, circumstances just
won’t permit waiting out the squall- Sometimes
reporters have the answers instead of just the
q u estio n s, o r the blow may fall in the middle
of a campaign, or it may be so explosive that
one has to respond. For such occasions, study
the following rules.
Rule 2. / / you m ust speak out~confess to
what is known, evade what is unknown, and
cry.

The ritual of the bogus public confession of
the no-longer-hidable has been popular ever
since Grover Cleveland publicly confessed to
bastardy. On that day, Cleveland, who
theretofore had been known mainly for
drinking beer in the back rooms of Buffalo
saloons, became “Mr. Integrity.” No onr

*?

remembers the President Cleveland who
troops into Chicago to help the railroads heat u ^ Cn 11 WM discio* d that Senator George
Are 21 G.O.P. finance chairmen in
up starring strikers; all that remains is the «
,
°"t
lh t P0****®*"5 ***** violation o f the Corrupt Practices Act for
sturdy image o f the benign old walrus who
^
by. Caitforn“ tycoon Patrick failing to report where they got theii money?
owned up and made his support M vm enta
i^awley -Fraw ley gave Murphy unrestricted Not interested, says Mitchell.
Senator Richard M. Nixon's 1952 Checker* «™ 'nrJ?rdS'
rant, *nd threw in
Does the Internal Revenue Service, after a
perfonnance is nerhan* the etaw r in
* ^ .W 0 a_ year; Murphy in turn watched two-year investigation, recommend that
Up on slush fund charges, he confessed fnnkiv
r XV a
5Creeii ******* Senator Dodd be indicted for criminal income
to having received a puppy for his infam
. ,nsUlk;d in Murphy * apartm ent-the tax evasion? Mitchell gives Dodd a letter of
daughters and to hiring kept his wife in a d o th fw!'* cl ,mmed“ tc*y produced a statem ent exoneration to read at his campaign rallies.
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M
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^
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A re .d o e e n c^ p o retio to . from DcUw.ro «o
congratulatory telegram ^Y tever
***. *!?*?*”* improper about this California, indicted for making illegal
On a tawdrier but nonethelessetfective*k»«I
^° ore
Chairman Stennis contributions to Members o f Congress? It is so
T ? ict fuf S" ’*,or Edw" d
th»t the corporetioiu n u y p lc .d
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for
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re«,*re
w ithout the identity of the
^ C ^ J e r n t e Committee, jus, broke y « S
-heck
Members being revealed.
We touch here upon the greatest boon in our
H“ ‘ r7 . . *<**pted.*n. * '1 .0 0 0 p o r* from imprisoned Teamster boss lames Hoffs. Lon* legal system -the blocked indictm ent. There is
the po»iai unions anu me mini-class mailers contended this was "shared fees” for several
no appeal from the prosecutor who refuses to
prosecute or the investigating committee which
IP
— he ~ * ! * * Shenkrr U
lT £
refuses
to investigate. However grisly the facts,
tc«mn wasnea
w T d ^ Taway
a w the
tte suspect $11,000,
i 'S S - and
^ t$ was
Pr° ° any
* “ explanation
puhlishcd
««“ »whv the “sh*n»d
» -n o r
given
they are harmless in locked vaults; of course,
nothing m o t, has ever been heard of it.
fe e ,- W
« h S T u 3 » T n J tS X
come the dose roll call, one may feel an
Rule 3. i f at all possible, give the m oney w*s messy, but after a private probe Chairman
inclination to vote with the sd c that holds the
b a ck-o r at least give it to someone.
Stennis declared “not guilty."
keys.
According to his defense counsel, Senator
Before Stennis, the ethics watchdog was
Rule 5. i f the unpleasantness persists, use
Thomas Dodd was in jeopardy o f a long prison Senator Everett Jordan o f North Carolina, who
the "stranger in paradise” routine: You can't
term if the Senate convicted him, as was presided over the Senate investigation' into
help it i f goodhearted friends have an urge to
recommended unanimously by its Ethics Senate aide-in-chief Bobby Baker. In that
shower you with gifts or i f lucky fate strews
Committee, of having fraudulently charged the inquiry, it turned out that so many Senators your path with roses.
government for travel expenses actually paid were tangled up with Baker’s finances that it
People accept the fact that politicians, like
by others. So Dodd gave back the 51,767 to w*s almost impossible to investigate Baker
movie actors, live in a world where fantastic
the Senate disbursing office, and the Senate without probing them, too. Almost but not
things happen. When John Doe contracts for
dropped the charge by a vote of 51 to 45. 9uite. First, Senator George Smathers was
house renovations, the bill is usually twice
Emboldened, Dodd offered to refund any o f discovered to be mixed up with Baker in a real
what the work is worth, not half. Yet, he’ll
IIIIT L
■ •
1
J b t e deal that reportedly returned 575,000 to
believe House Whip Hale Boggs’ story that the
fild ftC I S
!
Smathers on a 59,000 investment. Jordan
construction company with the House Office
Building garage contract just happened to
charge him 521,000 for 545,000 worth of
home im provem ents-bccause Congressmen live
in a world where those things happen.
Whenever John Doe buys stock it goes down;
the SI 16,000 in campaign contributions he had heard Smathers out in chambers and found
but he is not so jaundiced by that as to
diverted to his personal use, if the donors “nothing improper.” He certainly wasn't going
discredit the explanation o f Representative
Mutter that his windfalls in banking
asked. “Even if I have to sell my shirt,’’ he said, to investigate Smathers, he said. The next day
investments were ju st lucky breaks that had
But that one didn’t wash and the Senate be summarily exculpated former Senator
censured him 92 to S. Apparently, «w *dtm l » n <sm *
«*» gtoos—rmt
House
wasn't imaginative enough. He should have approach was making the committee look
The favorite “stranger in paradise" device is
consulted John Byrnes or Seymour Haipern of ridiculous and the Senate nervous, so Jordan
the “very close friend" who is always doing
the House. Congressman Byrnes was shown in issued a blanket amnesty for all Senators who
had
been
or
might
ever
be
involved
with
Baker.
wonderful things for you and expecting
1964 to have helped obtain a favorable tax
nothing in return. Take the wife's vacation
ruling forthe Mortgage Guaranty Insurance “This committee," he said, “ is not investigating
Senators."
syndrome:
when ex-Congressman Addonirio
Corporation and to have then bought restricted
was confronted with checks signed by other
The House Ethics Committee is even more
stock on advantageous terms not available to
peopl
e
f o r his wife’s vacations he
ordinary citizens. Five days after exposure, reliable in time o f need. In its five-year
wasunperturbed. “Just a very close friend,’’ he
Byrnes announced that he was giving the stock suzeramty over 435 Congressmen, it has yet to
shrugged. If John Doe had a friend who offered
to Scholarship, Inc., for aid to deserving rmd one n« dful ° f investigation. Its staff
to pay for his wife’s vacation, he’d start to
youths. Case closed. In 1969, Seymour dLrw:tor » »n ex-lobbyist who is not even an
worry about it; but for a Congressman’s or a
Haipern, ranking Republican on the House attorney.
_____
mayor's
he accepts ii. Representative Giaimo
Banking Committee, was revealed by reporter
Apparently, all ethics committees are
o f Connecticut collected 532,000 in 1966 as a
Jerry Landauer to have put himself 5100,000 destined for this fatuous role. When the labor
tax-free gift from a group o f friends who
in hock, mostly in unsecured loans to banks movement had its flirtation with probity, wise
wanted to pay tribute to his public service.
which were vitally interested in matters before
John L. Lewis guffawed from the start; and
Now John Doe never had anyone pay him a
Halpem’s committee. The documentation was on
first anniversary of the A.F.L.-C.I.O.S
cash
tribute, let alone tax-free. But he is not
so airtight it made even reporter? feel sorry for Committee on Ethical Practices, Lewis wired
intolerant of Giaimo’s explanation; the
Haipern, an amiable man with a beautiful »
“Have you found any ethical
young wife and a flair for high living. But the practices?
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Honor
A w ord. W hat is th a t w ord, honor?
A ir. A trim reckoning!**
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ETC; « Warning politics is to© flab b y , charge
J S S S f e J lr “* ehildhood a fram e by th e ‘pow er-hungry media!* *’
virtuoso application of Rule 3. He announced
that he would pay back the loans by acutioning
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a quickie
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Attorney Genera! John Mitcheg has rushed in
to f il the void.
Does the US. A ttorney for New Jersey
announce he is probing aH eyd ties Between the
underworid and Senate candidate Nelson
Giw»? W c M I quickly announces th at there it
a n e tf ip tn a aad w to ft more three
won’t be one.
Does the U.S. A ttorney for Maryland aric for
an mdictment o f a contractor who a f----- ■"—

a dose friend" is a phrase wLick echoes
through Conpesrional history: Senator Birch
Bayh’s Florida vacations, Dodd’s Q*d— obile t,
the turnpflee bonds o f
and Watts, Happy Cham
pool,
the dozens o f testimoi
ed in
to be lobbyists, it ’s a
you're caught with
the

**We are a country of F alstaff*,
91
and the shrew der policians
a!! know it
Rule 8. Set up a series o f endorsements by ^

Rule 6. insist thmt you would have done the
1favor fo r any constituent.
There's a problem here, admittedly. The sift
o f stock or the home renovation job was just
explained by Senator X as the generous,
disinterested act o f a very dose friend. Now it
it asked why Senator X officially intervened to
get that friend a pardon or 1 Ux loophole.
Special favors for friends? No. With as much
aplomb as possible it must be argued that any
constituent, had he but asked, would have
received the same favor.
Jim Curley was in trouble once for violating
the Civil Service Act by taking a classification
test under an assumed name. W h e n hecklers
would taunt Curley with it, he vras not in the
least defensive. “A man came to ray door
seeking help,” he would intone, jutting his jaw
toward the crowd, “He reeded a job. His
cnikSfcr: were hungry. But he couldn't p#» the
examination because he had no education. So I
took that test for him and he got that job. And
thereafter he held his head up among men and
his family was nourished. And I want every
citizen of Massachusetts to know that I would
do the same tor you and you and You and
Y O U -” until the crowd would explode in a
frenzy of adulation.
The giants of the past are departed; yet in
small ways they can be emulated. When
headlines proclaimed that Congressman Giaimo
had ret up a Caribbean vacation cruise at
government expense for a man who turned out
to be a racketeer, he calmed the flap overnight.
There was nothing unusual, Giaimo explained;
he would gladly arrange the same cruise for any
of his 461,086 constituents. There's a logical
flaw in this, as in the old campaign promise to
give every American boy and girl a Harvard
education. But the history of these things is
that people don't look that closely.
The only caveat here is: don^t carry the

recent trial o f Martin Sweig, aide to Speaker
McCormack of Boston, Congressman Leggett
of California wai called by the defense to
bolster up Sweig's contention that it was an
accepted practice to give New York lobbyists
the run o f one's offices, phones, and
secretaries. Leggett testified that he regarded
the whole United States as his constituency
and had no hesitancy about letting any
constituent use his office or telephone on
behalf of commercial clients. This seemed a bit
much to the jury. One o f the jurors later
confided to The New York Times, “After
hearing him, it is my opinion they should
investigate all the Members of Congress.”
Rule 1. A t the m om ent o f deepest personal
disgrace, announce fo r reelection.
In other lands, the exposed statesman
commits hari-kari or resigns; here he declares
his candidacy . Nixon turned his 1952 slush
fund explanation into an election rally; Powell
always reannounced after each brush with the
law; on the day of his Senate censure, Dodd
declared for a third term; John McCormack's
first public response to the Volosben-Sweig
indictment was to re-up for the Speakership.
There are three reasons. One, even the rumor
of a possible vacancy 10 years ahead of
schedule excites the animals in the party
hierarchy back home; a quick announcement
seems likely to stay there, he has the
the prosecution; no ooe believes,
far
_____________
for bribery had
he been redeemed instead o f defeated in 1968.
1 os

I

prominent churchmen.
The predilection of the American church for
m o u n te b a n k s
has
been
known to
discriminating politicians since at least 1858,
the year of the Lincoln-Dougias Senate
campaign. Both candidates were citizens of
Springfield, Illinois, where they were
personally known to all the clergy Douglas was
a braggart, a boozer, a man facile with truth
and money; Lincoln was humble, a teetotaler, a
man o f almost fanatical veracity, the fellow
who walked all those miles to return the
penny. The issue was the most important moral
question ever before the nation-the extension
of human slavery. Douglas was for it, for
reasons of political expediency; Lincoln was
against it and stated his opposition in the most
exalted spiritual terms ever heard in partisan
debate. It was inevitable, ihereiore, that 21 of
the 23 Protestant pastors o f Springfield
endorsed Douglas over Lincoln and that the
Catholics of Illinois voted almost unanimously
for Douglas-the winner.
Since then, the politician in trouble has
intuitively turned to the church, knowing that
whatever the accusation, a cardinal can be
found to pore with, a Protestant pulpit is open
for a guest sermon, a denominational college is
ready with an honorary degree, a Communion
breakfast is in need of a speaker. All this lends
a patina of innooence.
When Truman aide Matt Connelly was
convicted, a great dinner was held in his honor,
presided over by the Archbishop of Boston.
Such gambits paled a bit in the latter days of
the Truman Administration, when too many
indicted officials told juries that they were
Papal Knights o f Malta with credentials from
Pope Pius XH. But it quickly revived.

confiscated her income. He had been
proved a forger who regularly traveled to
ylcltion
UIMfer an alias, with lady fnends
aliases, all at government expense. He
^
^ , , 4 guilty o f lying about an old
womaR in Harlem and had refused to pay
He was perpetually in contempt of
0QUrt He was a fugitive from justice, and his
cycry entry jnto New York to preach his
sermon was accompanied by national
jpg^j^tion as to whether or not he would get
qu( by g ^ ^ w n or be arrested. He had
abandoned his Congressional duties and openly
reveled in his beachcomber's tryst with Miss
Corinne Huff. And he was impenitent; worse
even, he flaunted his sins as religious acts.
the faith, Baby,” he would say, raising
his g j ^
gy January. 1967, when the House of
Representatives had to formally question
p o ^ r s credentials, who was left to defend
him? The Church, of course. The Greater New
York Baptist Ministers Conference the New
York City Presbytery, the National Council of
Churches, announced resolutions o f support
for Powell. The Reverend Walter Fauntroy
demanded a national work stoppage in his
behalf. Powell, they all said, had been a great
chairman, an inspiring symbol to blacks. And
besides, his morals were no worse than the
other Congressmen’s,

Rule 9. It's tim e to pick a scapegoat.
The scapegoat, or decoy, is the sine qua non
Qf ^ major political scandals. It’s undignified
but essential.
The routine decoy is the opposition political
party. You are being persecuted by political
enemies who want to discredit you and take
away your seat This was, in essence, the
response o f Senator Vance Hartke to press
reports that he was under federal investigation
for accepting a bribe.
But blaming “politics” is too flabby a
scapegoat to really win the public. Better
results are obtained by crying “yellow
journalism” and charging a frame by the
“power hungry media.” The late Drew Pearson
made a marvelous decoy because so many
Congressmen had been burned by him that the
latest third-degree casualty to be wheeled onto
the Floor always had a majority on his side.
The following attacks on Pearson illustrate the
statistical and the oratorical methods. Senator
George Smithers: “ I join two Presidents, 27
Senators, and 83 Congressmen in describing
Drew Pearson as an unmitigated liar.” The late
IF
REELECTED, I
Senator Kenneth McKellar: “Pearson is an
ignorant liar — a revolting, constitutional,
unmitigated, infamous liar!”
Better even than being the hapless victim o f
E V E R Y C O r e n T O E W T ....”
the press is to be a martyr, for then you are
Hie case o f Senator Robert Byrd o f West being tortured not for you indiscretions, but
Virginia, now the Senate's third tanking for your virtues. A young Congressman with
Democrat, is illustrative. In the midst of an. larceny on his mind should getiinto the field o f
e a rly
campaign for Congress, Byrd's anti-Comrauntsm. Con^essman J. Parnell
puritanical, idealistic, patriotic image, which Thomas, jailed for taking salary kickbacks,
had made him the odds-on favorite, suddenly remained a martyr to the end to those who
was (benched with a pail o f garbage. It was were sure he was framed by the Gommuiust
revealed that ir. happier days he had been a
he fought ao energericafiy. To
wine-bibber, a Ku Kluxer, and a draft dodger.
Senator Joe McCarthy, too, was
But Byrd, dressed in clerical black and with the
for his anti-communism, not for
face o f an aocoiyte, had been a preacher c f the
ittoe jnquoiec into hie fssasces.
gospel, had cooducted a noted radio O kie Roy Cohn uses his Red-hunting kudos at all lus
school that reached half o f rural West V i
fraud trials. Dodd, who was tire victim not only
o f the Reds but o f a sex ring that infiltrated his

eauanTBR nun*

he says, *1 may w d he the only I
. . . I am the 1

witness Michael O'Hare: ‘T h a t crook, that
thief, that liar, that scoundrel, that bandit . . .
that murderer!” Long on witness John
Sullivan: “ Danny Brewster never took
thatmoney. There charges were made by a
former employee who is trying to divert
attention from his own conduct.”

a

In A m erican political life th ere is no
sense of honor; except as an unrequired
discipline a m an imposes on himself

Rule 10. I f newsmen persist, bolder moves
As for the libel suit, a mere threat of it may
are advisable issue a statem ent requestion an
official investigation.
achieve the objective. Timing is the key to certain harmless business ventures with d o *
element.
The Life expose on Governor James friends and said that whatever he had done for
Rule 1 1 . Threaten a multi-million dollar libel
Zicarelli he wouid do for any mnctihj*n{ U*
suit against your accusers but don 7 file it; i f Rhodes o f Ohio, a 1970 Senate candidate
yo u must file it fo r tactical reasons, withdraw came m May, 1969. Rhodes made the standard described Life as “a modem court of
move and said he’d sue. But if he had sued inquisition. A House colleague. Congressman
it before it gets to trial.
then,
the case might have been called up for Charles Joelson, roughed up Attorney General
These rules arc closely related and should be
discussed together. “ X” has been accused. If he trial or preliminary deposition before the Ramsey Clark over the disclosed wiretaps.
Within 72 hours, though not a fact had
is innocent, he can just open his books to the Senate campaign was over and he’d have to
either
take
the
stand
and
answer
questions
or
changed,
the contretemps was resolved.
public, answer all questions from the press, and
use the vast media resources at his disposal to back out ingloriously. So he waited almost a Governor Hughes declared Gallagher to be “a
propagate his vindication. If not innocent, the year to file suit. That way, the case couldn’t very great man, a wonderful man.” The
rnc-ck investigation and libel suit enable ~X” to possibly come up umiiafier the election. In the Hudson County Democratic organization
seem to be doing the same thing, while actually meantime, he was ostensibly confronting his reversed itself and announced united support
for Gallagher; Boss John V. Kenney, alias “The
doing nothing of the sort. As soon as “X” has accusers.
Senator Dodd's libel strategy is instructive Little Guy,” declared that by asking lor a
announoed th e * moves, he can with virtuous
for
the victim of a protracted imbroglio. With grand jury' probe and announcing a libel suit
air refure to answer all further questions from
tremendous fanfare, Dodd filed a $5 million. Gallagher had shown the organization he would
the press.
Suggested release: “ I have placed the matter 14-count suit in 1966 against Pearson and prove his innocence. Attorney General Clark
a man defending his said he knew nothing about any references to
before the proper authorities. 1 have brought A nderson-truly
a iit to clear my name. Under the American reputation! But at each critical stage of the Gallagher in any Mafia wiretaps. On the
system o f jurisprudence, it would be litigation he would quietly withdraw various of campaign trail. Gallagher was cheered as never
before; petitions were circulated to dissuade
contumacious for me to discuss this litigation the counts; thus Pearson’s attorneys could not
him
from resigning; he was overwhelmingly
in the press, so 1 am forced to withhold all depose Dodd under oath concerning them.
further comment, no matter how much it pains Dodd could not win anything this way, of reelected. What does it matter today that
me, until proceedings before the proper course; his care was disappearing like a tube of Gallagher never filed the libel suit that caused
baionev in a meat dicer, but a political libel “The Little Guy’’ to revoke excommunication?
tribunal commence.”
This statement will get you through an aiit is brought for pretense, not money. Or that the grand jury probe never began and
entire campaign; after a f ~ r dsys, the reporters Eventually, all 14 counts were withdrawn. But never could have begun because, as Hudson
Dodd s ingenuity persisted. Abandoning the County prosecutor Tumulty announced, “the
will even stop asking.
statute o f limitations had already expired” on
The three most suitable agencies to demand charge that he was the victim o f lies, he now all charges made by Life. Or that the House
investigation from are, depending on the locus pleaded that others had invaded his privacy and
E th ic s C om m ittee
investigation never
o f your clout, the F.B.I., the House Ethics taken information with which he could have materialized? Or that Ramsey Clark was wrong
Committee, and your local grand jury. All made money himself. All told, the courts were and the Justice Department did have Mafia
three can proceed only in secret. None can tied up for three years without one public tapes and they did mention Gallagher? What
investigate without a nod from the higher-ups, cros*examinatk»n. Dodd eventually lost out on counts is that in the moment o f maximum
all counts, but in the meantime he appeared to
and even then the fiadisss can’t be
Political while in fact he was dismantling piece by piece
Even if on the level, the t
investigation takes years to complete; all that the suit he himself had brought.
Rule 12. When judicial proceedings become
time you can pore as a maligned innocent
Artful dodgers have filled the records with
IT
inevitable,
claim constitutional immunity.
u
V/MVV ms * hundred iisrn>»
jus***.. f•*i <«■«a precedents, but the most brilliant evasive tour
A scandal that survives to Rule 12 must be
runaway grand jury, an oadnaii U.S. attorney, ^
jj, American annals was the 1968
recognized
as truly dangerous. The grand
or an overwrought committee counsel gets out finesse by Congressman Comelieus E. Gallagher
strategy has failed; now one must try to worm
o f hand, the Attorney General or the chairman of Bayonne, New Jersey. He was in the midst
out
on technicalities.
has the last word and can keep the lid on.
of his reelection campaign when the Time-Life
The Constitution provides that Members of
empire boffed him. Gallagher was a
Congress cannot be interfered with by anyone
collaborator with the Mafia. Life said, was a
on their way to Washington nor held
“A fascinating critique. . . . ”
partner in business ventures with underworld
accountable
for anything they say on the
-T h e New York Times
boss Joe Zicarelli. had used .his Congressional
Floor. These safeguards were intended to
office to further the business and personal
“. .. ubsoiuit candor. . . deserves to be
banish fear and thus protect the integrity of
interests of Zicarelli. had used political muscle
read in fu ll and pondered by anyone
Congress, but they have been gradually
to squash a gambling probe in Bayonne, and
concerned with public affairs. ”
converted into protections against prosecution
had been linked to the underworld in the
-David S. Broder
for theft, fraud, bribery', extortion, felonious
tapped phone conversations of gangland
assault, and lascivious carriage.
figures. As if this wasn’t enough, Life also
The modern phase began when tw o N ew
alleged that a paid murderer and convicted
York cops surprised Senator Warren G. Harding
extortionist with the macabre name of Kayo
of Ohio in a hotel room w ith nubile Nan
Konigsberg had. under Mafia orders, removed
Britton, who was later to write a book about
from Gallagher's cellar the body of one Barney
her illegitimate child entitled The President s
O’Brien, a small-time hood. The New York
Daughter.
Threatened with arrest for
Tunes reported that these revelations stunned
fornication, carnal knowledge, and drunk
even Members o f Congress. So grotesque were
driving, Harding awed the local police by
they, in fact, that the Hudson County
chaiging contempt for the U.S. ConstitutionDemocratic organization, which regularly
lie was released and journeyed on undisuu bed
ingests scandal without belch, panicked and
his peccadillos remaining undisclosed until be
demanded the death penalty-that Gallagher
was our martyred President In .eoent years,
resign “within three days” both as its candidate
new constitutional theory has been proclaimed
for Congress and as delegate to the upcoming
by Conpeasmen Powdl, Johnson, and Dowdy.
Democratic National Convention.
Powell established the doctrine that no
But Gallagher did not panic. Who among the
person elected to C onfess can be excluded for
captains o f history can claim such perfection
any reason other than failure to meet the
under fire as the embattled Gallagher now
requirements o f age, residencejid citizenship.
displayed? Immediately, he invoked Rules 2 ,4 ,
Johnson got a Supreme Court reversal o f his
5, 6 , 7. 8, 9 , 10, and II. He rcdedarcd has
conviction for conspiracy to defraud on the
candidacy, with no cardinal avretaMe on short
pounds that port o f his defrauding nos done
notice, he sou^tf an endow m ent from
on the Floor Of the Congress where hr was
Governor Richard J. Hughes. He thee
h m n e (but he was retried and convicted for
requested a grand jury inrrrttgrtinu and a
o fftfeeflo o r activities). John Dowdy o f Texas
Home Ethics Committee probe. He announced
is today the chief coastiliitios ahrt m the
plans for a bbri sun vgw tn Life. He codfessed
C h p n s . ladirtrtl early this year for

Brown

4

>.

and perjury. Dowdy rdc*d dismissal on the
grounds that any briberies and penuries
committed by him in the performance of his
duties were ipso facto beyond the reach of the
policeman’s knout; he also asked for change of
venue, from Baltimore to Texas, where he may
be tried not only by his peers but by his
constituents. At this writing, Dowdy has lost
the early rounds, but tire appeals process has
scarcely begun and will consume many years,

began to get a bad name and
temporarily. But A ttorney General Mdcbell
has persuaded President Nixon o 1
The foregoing has been set down not a s a
how-to-do-it tract for charlatans, nor as a guide
for detecting the falsehoods of guilty men,
though I suppose perverted minds could misuse
the information for both purposes-just as a
chemistry book could be misused to construct
a bomb or an illustrated text on gynecology
exploited for erotic pleasure. My purpose is
scientific and philosophic.
! set out in the beginning to show that from
an exposed Congressman *s first laryngitis
attack to his Christmas Eve release from jail
and subsequent strategy meeting to plan the
next campaign, he acts out of folk wisdom
known only to politicians. The ritual, partly
glimpsed here, is preserved by Congressional
eiders, and all Members in trouble master it by
^
To ^
^
^
cjK the travllJ

exercising, and no longer is activated by pretty
girls. Not a pirouette missed in the elephant s
ballet.
E xam ined
individually, how gross,
ignominious, and transparently fraudulent
these maneuvers are; but in the aggregate, how
efficacious! How many times did you chortle
as Teddy lumbered preposterously with his
subterfuge? But look at the results: the Senate
Majority Whip post retained, reelection
assured, credibility damaged but salvageable,
presidential prospects firing, a climate
irresistibly building in which it begins to seem
unsportsmanlike to bring up Chappaquiddick
in another year or two the whole affair will
dissolve into the morning mists off Martha’s
Vineyard.
The basic premise behind a ritual so
manifestly successful ought to tell us
something important about our society. In my
opinion, it is this: in American public life there
is no sense of honor, no concept of it, no
expectation of it, no reward for it. Wherever
honor exists it.is an unrequired discipline a
man imposes on himself for private reasons.
This is the reverse side of the blessing of
popular democracy, and may yet turn that

13. During trial or impeachment
flin
traditional
■
V
p r o c e e d in g ,
o b serve
formalities listed below:
(a) From now on, never appear in public
without your wife. Be sure your entire family,
including pre-school children, attend every
court session. The spectacle o f your wife
an children being subjected to all the evidence
of your wrongdoing day after day will distress
the jury and incline.hem toward pity for you
Although the experience may cause emotional
damage to younger children, psychiatry can
repair that later. Right now. it’s go for broke.
(b) Feign illness and a sort of stunned
vacuity, as if the indignity of it all is too much
for your sensitive nature; this glazed mien is a
must as groundwork for a convincing ’oss of
memory when you take the stand. Loss of
weight, a sickly pallor, a cane, the general look
of a man about to break are mandatory if one
is to create the "hasn't he ilrcady suffered

in this case the ritual was followed without
deviation down to the most banal detail. ! refer
to the misfortune o f Senator Edward Kennedy.
Recall the steps by which a patrician gentleman
with the most sophisticated advisers in the
/\« t l/l
Ullr
West defended himself exactly 2AO: ■wt #uuiu
commonest Boston pol:

T l Whin Z e ^ n e d by the press in the
hallways, emphasize how you welcome the
chance to clear your name, how you asked for
this trial, how the only thing that bothers you
is the suffering ifs indicting on your family,
how you’d still go after the Reds if you had it
all to do over, how glad you’ll be when the
verdict is in and you can get back to your
duties.
(d) Employ the “partial expert” - th e hired
C.P.A. to give a tidied statement of your net
worth, the paid handwriting expert to testify
that it was not your signature after all. the tax

Pa™ .
hiding in the Shbetown Inn. the
cryptic statement to the police, the precipitate
out of the body, before autopsy, to
a jurisdiction beyond reach of subpoena; the
lon* I*™*1 incommunicado at Hyanmsport
while the Kennedy proconsuls hammered
together a plausible story; the appearance at
the Kopechne funeral wearing a neck brace and
the vague reports about a brain concussion; the
rumors from the Compound about a stunned
listlessness; the clandestine negotiation with
friendly authorities to set up a traffic violation
as the charge; the guilty plea to that charge

We are a country of Falstaffs and the
shrewder politicians all know it. Many civilized
nations have soldiers who will shoot down
unarmed civilians; in America they are lionized
in their home towns, praised by Congressmen,
and favored by a clear majority in the Gallup
Poll. Many nations have cops who bludgeon
unarmed adolescents and fire machine guns
into the windows o f the girls’ dormitory; here
they are extolled by their governor and have
fan clubs organized and bumper stickers
printed in their honor. Many nations have
district attorneys who stage an occasional
massacre and then dramatize the scene on
television as self-defense; here, when such a
creature is exposed as a calculated liar, he not
only keeps his job but begins to dream o f the

M M M u ilm t ( r e t i r e d ) w h o w H i * w w r h e « o M y o u

w h ic h

g o v e rn o rsh ip . M any

jail sentence: the television
broadcast in which what was publicly known
was confessed and the rest glossed over; the
announcement for reelection with the added
,1*linement of a plebescite by mail; the public
welcoming of an investigation when it Anally
became unstoppable; the assurances that all the
facts would be aired at the proper time while
stealthily maneuvering to block any public
airing; the involved constitutional gimmickry
which added up to the Senator’s claim to
personal immunity; the “reluctant” refusal to
answer reporters’ questions on the grounds of
protecting the dignity of the court; the hiring
of “partial experts” -th is time air bubble
experts; the public concern for “getting this
over so I can get back to my Senate duties”
while privately employing every possible
instrument of delay; the loss of memory and
the lying under oath (in the opinion of judge
Boyle); the brilliant scries of technicalities on
which the serious charges which might have
been brought were one by one eliminated. And
now the careful period of rehabilitation, the
press build-up that the Senator lias become
serious, cut down on drinking, is dieting and

Ruk.

n o t to Uut th o s e te stim o n ia l p u rses.

(e) If convicted, abandon all dignity and beg
for mercy. Congressman Johnson petitioned
the court not to send him to prison on the
grounds that the resultant indignity would so
affront his honor as to cause him to commit
suicide.
%

( 0 If. despite this plea, you are sentenced to
prison anyway, follow Johnson's example and
announce you are getting the warden to assign
you to the V.I.P. hospital. That way. you will
be constantly attended by doctors, and
subsequently remembered not as a jailbird but
as a patient.
{*> Don’t despair. Remember that
Congressman Tom Lane won reelection after
he was ccnvscicd. So did Jin> Curley and Adam
Powell. Besides, there is always the probability
o f a presidential pardon. It has been the
custom for the President to let all convicted
politicians out of jail every year at Christmas
time, when the public is preoccupied and
forgiveness is in the air. Late in the
Administration of President Johnson, yuletide
pardons were so numerous that the custom

of a man as different from an ordinaiy
Congressman as a swan is from a
l i t . /x k t A ^ f «c
in
/ w jw s m
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who are shown to lie, cheat and steal; here
church synods, panels of distinguished citizens,
and ideological' movements pass resolutions
praising them. Such egalitarian buffooneries are
the key to our political process. Once the
politician masters this, he will face his
indictments with equanimity.
The difficulty in catching on to this reality
has unfairly retarded the political progress of
cur mere recent arrivals, particularly those of
ethnic strains which retain a hereditary respect
for “ face” and personal dignity. Signs aboudn
that this handicap is passing. Having learned
the rules, Greeks, Jews, Poles, and Japanese are
regularly winning reelection to Congress; and
recently 100,000 italian-Americans held a mass
rally in New York to protest police repression
of the Mafia.

STUDENT B O W L IN G SPECIAL
46c PER GAME
(Until 6 :0 0 PM.)

GRAND VALLEY LANES
JUST WEST OF CAMPUS ON M-45
OPtitfUMm If :#•••£.

SPORTS
The name o f thii action o f the paper is known as Jock City and
this « where you will find the latest news about sports events which
BOTh inttra>u^ > «

°,*h“

intramural spocs will

p" 1" m"910

« ■ taSrad.

"'*■------- you, the re«wr, wul make this section o f the newspaper

JOCK

v T en
/n tU
d w
S about the sports on' the
“ campus
fmd
ana
wny
o f Grand Valley.
,
^
or
w^10 would be interested in writing for or
9»thenng information for Jock City, give a call to Don SchmuduJ at
~
f * ? * * 0* m a t r o o m 248 Copeland I could use your hup to
make Jock C ity better than it has been in the past.
The Happening Thing
Grand VaUey has finally risen to that plateau o f having a football
team and under the coaching staff of Mr. Collins and Mr Scott the
team will try and overpower their rivals. With forty players trying
out, a strong nucleus should be formed for the years to follow, and
each year mould be better than the first. Already there have been
some stand-outs which include T. Hooker at guard; J. Mahan atj
tailback, J. Bird playing tackle and W. Bentley going both ways at
guard
1
The encouraging sign is that most o f the team is Freshmen and
Urn should look good in three years. The schedule next year will
include paying against all varsity teams and it is urged that if any
fellow is interested in going out for football there is still time to talk
to one o f Hw coaches.
On Saturday, September 26, at 9:30 a.m. there will be an
intra-squad scrimmage behind the fieldhouse. This will be a proving
pounds £.id it will let all o f us spectators get a look at what ii to
come. The first football game will be on October 3.

And Away We Go
Under the coaching of Mr. Ginger, the cross country team will
put in a good showing at the Adrian College-Invitational this
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. The team, although small in rise, has a good
nucleus to work from and should be able to do better than last yew.
G i the teem ao far is the most experienced runner, D. Holben, D.
AmmannanP R. Veneklaee, M. Salinas, a freshman and two GRJC
transfers, M. Cobb, and S. flm in n 'ii R. 9iM hin is on the team,
but at the time has a bad leg. Anybody interested in crow country or
running should see Mr. Ginger at the FMdhouse.

Row, Row, . . .
This is a rebuilding year for the crew team which has Mr.
Springer, a new coach this fall, sitting in at the hehn. He expects to
wt up a rowing program this fall for the weeerens and thoae who ate
willing to come out and see what it takes. Although the season isn’t
until
pMu> as* rniTTHp new an <W ean ham owe « f On haw
tftiint in years. Poeribls schools to be rowed against inducts Notre
Dame, Purdue, Wisconsin and Wayne State.
Mr. I f i Ingw
*t k m e t l a n y fellow who can walk can go out,
and no experience in rowing is necessary.

Miscellaneous Items
There will be a tennis meeting for bttennen and candidates on
Wednesday, September 30, at 3:00 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
On Monday October 5, there will be a meeting for all individuals
interested in Freshman and Varsity basketball at 3:00 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse.
Forms for Intramural football are at the fieldhouse office and should
be picked up as soon as possible.

FOOTBALL
A L L E N D A L E
Interscholastic football makes its
debut in the expanding Grand
V alley
S U ic College athletic
program with the first call of
candidates
scheduled
for
mid-September.
The first vanity football
program in the history o f the
college will be unveiled with
two-a-day practices under the
direction of Robert (Rip)
Collins, newly-appointed coach.
This year, vanity football will
be on an ‘informal’ bans with
the

gvsc no.7 football
CROSS COUNTRY
more.”
Collins was a former standout
ALLENDALE - Return of
football player at Grand Rapids four lettennen bolster the hopes
South high vchoo! and attained of Grand Valley State College’s
added stardom as an ALL-MIAA cross-country team this fall.
lineman at Hope College. He
Bill Clingcr. starting tm third
coached several championship -'-cason as head Laker coach,
teams at Grand Rapids Ottawa envisions an upswing in the
Hills high school before resigning harrier sport when the season
to take over as assistant opens September 26 at the
principal.
Adrian College Invitational
“ We are going to concentrate against some of the toughest
on freshmen and sophomores for teams in the state.
football this fall,” explains
Senior
Dave
Ho l b e n .
Collins "The aim this fall is to ex-Wyoming Park High School
gain experience
and
start ace.
heads the crop of
building for the future as we experienced runners. H olber.isa
hope to move into varsity status consistent 22-minute performer
in ’71," said the new Laker in the grueling four-nulc run.
coach.
Other veterans expected out
“ The interest at Grand Valley include Dave Ammerman. a
is high with the students and junior from Berrien Springs,
faculty. We have had inquiries seniors.
Rick Sheehan of
from many former high school KelloggsviUc and Ray Vencklase
players from all sections of the of southeast Grand Rapids.
state,” said Collins.
Several outstanding transfer
“We are equipped to handle students from Grand Rapids
at least 60 players. When wc Junior College are expected to
start practice, it’s going to be add strength Mike Cobh and
twice and three times a day until Steve
Bemowski
will be
the college opens. We are going reporting for the first practice
to be ready for our big opener." session Sept .21.
All home games will be
Ginger is also counting on a
played on the new Grand Valley pair
of
freshmen.
Gary
State College football field Sherwood of Pontiac Northern,
which is n o w being completed. and John Carr of Ann Arbor, for
“ We actually have three fields added depth.
here and they arc swiftly getting
GVSC cross-country schedule
into shape,” pointed out Irwin. for fall 1970 is:
Sept. 26, Adrian College
"We will play our home games
during the afternoons on Friday Invitational, 2:30 p.m., away
Oct. 3, Ashland - Classic,
or Saturday for the first year.”
Players from Grand Rapids, l l : 0 0 r.m., away
Oct. 5, Oakland Un., 4:00
Grand Haven, Holland, Treverse
Ci t y ,
and
o t h e r nearby p.m.. away
O ct. 10, Spring Arbor
communities have already signed
Invitational, 11 00 a.m., away
-up for practice.
Oct. 13, Grand Rapids Junior
Many o f the members o f last
College,
4:00 p.m., home
year’s unbeaten Grand Rapids
Oct. 17, Grand Valley State
North view High School will be
seeking positions on the first College Invitational, 11:00 a.m.,
Laker team. They include: Dan home
O c t . 24, Oakland
Un.
Greenbauer, offensive halfback;
invnationai,
i:GG
pan.,
away
B ill
Thwaites,
d efen siv e
Oct. 28, Un. o f D etroit, 4:00
halfback; Jerry Doty, lineman.
Jim Scott, a former assistant p.m., home

Rapids, who has boea head o f
colleges throughout the state. A Grand Valley’s wrestling squad
goal of six to eight games for the for the past year, has been
1970 season has been set by named assistant football coach.
Charles Irwin, director of
athletics at the college.
“ We must crawl before we
walk,” explains Irwin. “Our goal
is to get the program off the
ALLENDALE
Grand
ground against JV and freshmen
Valley
State
College’s
School
of
W Ulii|Atli|Oii
wigii
••vxpv a Ui
business,
in
conjunction
with
the
working mto a regular varsity
Nat i onal
Al l i a n c e
of
schedule for 1971.”
Businessmen
and
the
JOBS
Plans call for the first game to
be played the weekend of Sept. Program, will sponsor a series of
26. “ We are working on the seminars at the college during
September
and
October
game n o w We have agreements
concerning the disadvantaged
with Feiris State College, Grand
Rapids Junior College's second worker.
Over 120 west Michigan
team and Oakland University in
mi ddl e
m a n a g e me n t
and
Rochester." pointed out Irwin. first-line supervisory personnel
“There’s a possibility of several will take part in four programs

Nov. 3, NAIA District 23, at
Ferris State College, 4:00 p.m.,
away
Nov. 7 and Nov. 14, Open.

understanding,
r e t a i ni ng,
t r a i ni ng,
and
up-grading
disadvantaged
workers,
principally those from minority
groups and* the hard-core
unemployed.
Semi nar s .
involving
30
participants each from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., are scheduled
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept.
22
and
23, for middle
management; Tues., Sept. 29,
for first-line supervisors; Tues.
and Wed., Oct. 20 and 21.
developed by NAB instructors to middle management, and 7'ucs.,
better equip management in Oct. 27, first-iinc supervisors.
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call
454 8427
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musk festivals

This series o f about three
concerts a week is simply
incredible. They make being in
Rock Festivals arc a drag.
the New York Metropolitan area
Just as smoking dope to excess
fo r
th e
s u mme r
almost
and solely for the sake of
worthwhile.
smokinc done
becomes in
a
■here were usually two
incredible bore, so have the
performances o f each act and
mu s i c
festival s
of
t he
tickets
were SI and S2. At least
"alternative culture” soon worn
one
top
act was scheduled for
themselves thin o f enjoyment
each
concert
and sometimes two
and of any true “alternative”.
The original idea o f large played (for instance. Van
festivals was, on he one hand Morrison and the Byrds). Hassles
good because it showed the were a bare minimum. You
world and ourselves that large could smoke dope and drink
numbers of people had at least wine inside (all the cops were
made some kind of attempt to stationed outside). I’ve never
break away from the shallowness seen anyone searched. In short,
of the American lifestyle. On the it was a perfect way to spend a
other hand, it was a very hot, humid, summer evening;
selfconscious idea from the getting high and seeing a
beginning and was antithetical to dynamite group for a buck.
many of the values that the new (Acts I saw were Jethro Tull,
alternative
was supposedly Delaney and Bonnie, Van
purporting. Gathering large Morrison, The Byrds and Ian and
numbers o f people together Sylvia).
By now you must be
makes it impossible to have wondering how this superlative
privacy and turns one into one creation exists because the ticket
of
th e
“ va s t ,
faceless revenue alone couldn't foot the
multitudes” that characterizes bill. Schaefer Beer gives a lot of
New York City during rush bread (hence the name, Schaefer
hour. Add to this the enormous Music Festival) and even New
economic, logistic, sanitary and York kicks in a little.
legal problems that a large rock
1 am surprised that not much
festival poses and the conclusion else has yet been done in other
can only be that Woodstock and cities and areas in response to
its subsequent creatures should the success o f the Central Park
be no more.
concerts. Reasonable prices and
There is an alternative. Our the lack of nonsensical hyping
culture can get together and are quite attractive to people.
enjoy the music and not be a The biggest problems would
pain in the ass to everyone,
probably arise in trying to get
especially ourselves. Everyone
various officials to okay sites
from the New York area must be
and to get appropriate backers.
hip the Central Park concerts in
But I see it as our only
the summer (running from the
alternative in keeping rock music
of June to the end of fro m k illin g its e lf In outlandish
spectacles o f self-indulgence.
Beer (they’re not Such pigs).
by Keith Anderson

A IR !N T H E STO N E
In the stripped stone
and the hairs of my head
airs move
from the rock and the wave.
Hour after hour, that changing of skins,
the salt in the light's marination.
The sea opened
clouds,
the sky
flung its green spray:
day glitters
like a flovmr
driven into the gold
of a lance:
all
is a lifting of
bells, cups,
and vacancy,
the whole heart's transparency

Looks She
i going to be hits of nice
for ns to do this year. Let
me te i you about i t
FILMS: CASC kicked off its
aeries of preseotaliaM with s
free draw in 132 Jhsroo
featuring Spanky and the gang m
“ General Spawky"; Charter
Chaplin m "Laughing Gas" awd
“The Core"; awd the Keystone
Kops m "Wife m d A -to
Trouble”. CASC intended to
draw the fihws outdoors, but
moved them anode 4 m to the
weather. Following is a luting of
up com ing
CASC
film

Poems for Ptople, and is
presently poet m rendcnce at
Central Michigan University.
o f M is
Nov. 6 - "The
of
World
je s s Broke '
68"; and
ww
m
Murry , s
cartoon
Nov. 13 and 14 - Take One
Two (Kinetic Art Fflms),
f catering "All God's
Children", “Pat a Medal
on the Mm", and 12 more
finis. Showings at 7 and
9:00 pan. $1.00
Nov. 20 md 2* - Take One
Student Fflms, Program
Three (Kinetic Art Fflms)
Dec. 5 —Children's Christmas
Matinee, featuring Brags
Bunny, the Roadmcmer,
W.C. Fields, others. Free.

O ct.
2
Columbus”, with Richard
Benjam in
and
All
Mot Craw.
"The Interview”, a
flick concerning a

“Beep Prepared", a Road
Runner cartoon
O ct 9 and 11 — Gemini
Sophisticated Art Films,
featuring the work of
independent tdm-n.akrrx.
This draw w il indude
“The Hungry Kook Goes
Bazook”, a take-off on
Road runner cartoons,
using actors instead of
animated
characters;
"Keep Off the Grass", by
Ron Finne; “Of Eh", by
Cengis Yetken; pins three
Caere films, These films
wifl be in 132 Huron at
8:00 p.m. Admission is 75
cents.
Oct. 16 - "Shoes o f the
F i skerg'an".
w ith
Antho:
Q aiw ; “The
M oods

of

S u rfin g ” ,

2 :0 0 p.m .

qnite
as fiery
as on
"Sueetaoise". their previous se t
The mend is generally tight and
easy-flowing. There's nothing
farout here, but "Befour" is ltd
worth getting into.
Spooky
PUFF

Tooth:

THE

LAST

S p ook y
T ooth’s fourth
"The Last Puff”, is
definitely one o f this year’s
greatest
relea ses.
It
is
amort m ate that Una album is to
he their laat, for Spooky Tooth
has always been one o f the
world's top-notch rock groups.
The group's popularity was
As
exhibition
o f hardly astronomical, but you
contemporary prints from Aimi couldn't ed i them unknown
Arbor's Lantern Gallery opened
often soulful
Thursday, September 24 m the
made a lot of fi
Manitou Hal Gaflery, and w il for Spooky Tooth. Their three
continue through Thursday, previous albums are great, but
October 15. Many o f the "The Laat PtafT
framed works are for Spooky Tooth at

m

award winning drart flick;
Gaflery hours are 8 «.m. to 10
n f “Fastest with thr
p
.
m
.,
Monday
through
Mostest", a Road Runner
Thursday,
8
am
.
to
5
cartoon
Friday, and 1 to 5
Oct. 23 and 24 - Take One
Saturday.
Student Films, Program
One; These Kinetic Ait
Poet and novekst, Casrofl
Arnett, w il present readings
There w il he
from Saii poetic works A a TjC
forum, Friday, October z at
Suow ags a t 7 1:00 p m , m the TJC Comma.
fader
Room, Lake Huron Haft.
AdnuKH. is free, and i
is invited. Arnett ial
Then, Through the Woods

the boulder,
the water.
-Pablo Neruda

9VW COFFEEHOUSE
This dirt bfln is grant for
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Is reviewing Brim Anger's
new RCA release, “Befonr”, l
mast first my that I really miss
Jabe Driacofl's dynamite vocals.
Neverthel ess, this album makes
it canty on the bans o f the fine
maaidandiip presented. Anger's
keyboard
work
is as

In addition to the CASC
films, GVSC people are invited
to attend a aeries of free uiV n
fibns in 132 Huron. "Canada's
(hanging North", the first of the
series, wifl be drawn Thursday,
Oct. 1, with the film's maker,
Keith McCoH. narrating in
person. So much for films.

in

flfln ffl M

Brian Anger and the Trinity:
BEFOUR

■ h r a iu a tto u ir

sluwmut lulls
•«M M S

F or
exam ple,
their
interpretation of “I Am the
Waiius” is so very heavy and
deliberate as to he irreriat^lr
"Nobody Them At All", my
personal favorite, is a
song o f personal dcprcarioi
reach es o n t
sof tly
the
fi-

The

very vital s e t Spooky Tooth
prior to:
suffers not a b it
It's a d u n e they spfit so soon,
but “The Last fw T makes it a
little earner to take. Oh weft,
maybe they*! get hack together
Traffic did. Buy this

